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TC receives 3-year. accreditation
By KErrH GLASER

The State Department of. Educa-
tion has extended accreditation of
the College of Education and Home
Economics for an interim period ex:-
piring in the spring 1975.
A thorough review and evaluation

of teacher preparation revealed that
"substantial improvement is needed
for continued approval by the State
Board of Education." , '
However, Hendrik D. Gideonse,

dean of Teacher's College, explained
that the college has taken major
strides toward elimination of the con-
cernsexpressed in the State evalua-
tion. .
"We've made a hell of. a lot of

progress; There were no surprises in
the evaluation. We've already iden-
tified the concerns and will deal with

", .thern.' .
JANN SUSMAN strolls in Burnet Woods in the warm hadjustleftBUrnetWoodpo~dafterfeedingDuckyafew Martin W. Essex, Superintendent
late autumn sun. A freshman in University College, she bread crumbs. . . of Public Instruction, said, in a letter

Dolbey reappointed to Board ,,'".Affirmative
.. . \

. . . Student 'government ihad pushed
By FRED liARTWELL in that time. In had had a nine year Taft. It was referredto Mayor Berry the proposal andBob Fogarty, stu-

One 'week after the trustee term it. would have been 'another' for final drafting'; . . d .'. . \ ent body president; said Luken's
, nominating council was sent back to matter-i-th is is" the wayI think the T.aft, who chairs the. law committee .. ' proposal was "totally unacceptbale"
committee at Cincinnati CIty coun- coalition thoought." '.' said he had "serious doubts" after it " .,. ." and said the proposal was not an
cilDorothy Dolbey was nominated She must now be a.pproved by city was submitted. Taf] said -he believed• , c attemptto notnominate Dolbey,
by Mayor TheodcteBerrytor a nine council, and 'withthe C.'harterite ..- .,the..· proposal would be used to avoidf Di .Fogarty had' been critical of
year termon the. I.JC Board 0 irec- Democratcoaliti on. having ,a 7 to 2 rea.pp ointing Dolbey. .: . Dolbey's haridling of an appeal by
tors, . majority overthe Republicans she is Councilman Thomas Luken sub- Delta Zeta sorority of sanctions im-
Dolbey has been serving as a -,expecte d to, be reappo inted, m itte d a.nothe I' proposal between the ... , posed for alleged discrimination

Board member for less' than two Dolbey is a former C. harterite , time. th e motion was sent to Berry's.. . '.. . db' h against three black women, .
yM,ears,hTavhingbeeLnakP~0,mtle9'7IYttf~~ Vice-mayorand was acting mayor in office-and the final drafting ofthe bill .'".',D.(~.lb!,,:y;.~.~t..\!q;e...n..,..t. :~f.fa,.i.r,s.c,pm.m.itt.e.'e

. , '. ....\".~~9f;.:. ..?m.,;.:.a..s.ue~.I.n, •........• o,·.'~~.,.. 1954; , '",:.,;," ....', ;' "w~~uir,e~l. ;L,u~ep's' rrop,osal would f
~·>We,(u.nexP.·J~ed,..te.,rm,~qj\..M. ~.J.l.oP.s.0n.,',' • :lJie > tl;,~s,tee 'nom,matm, gv!eOlii,qql ,'"nave ',exempted ,Bolbe\1 and' WO, uldio,the Board ..relnstateoU,myersityD h h h "J' r~(j0'grfition,oftne's0'roritY,wlthcir~w

• olbey CItes trns ast e reasons e I'r()posaJ'.which would set \ipa corn- ha~e becomeeffective.after her reap- 'last spring after DZreftisedtocomp-
was 'nominated for a nine year term. mittee to recommend and screen 'can- • p~i!itment~,! ., ."'.. ' , ly with sanctions, I . . . .

"I think I have been appointed didatesforthe mayorhad beenspon- . [)"olbey said she would not be a .
because I have not beeri able to get all sored by student govemmentand in-. candidate ifshe'hiid to-be considered Dolbeyis aDZ alumnae.
the thing~ ~one that I had 'wanted to troduced to council byCharles.P. with other candidates.' .

UBA. surveys to .determine·· direction

r .

from the floor that' a survey be con-
ducted and then.established.the com-

•.• •~ I. "

mittee. .'.' .'. .
In other business". 'Anthony

Walker," UBA~ommunity Coor-
, dinator, asked forvolunteers to work
on a UBANewsletter~ Support for a
schedlued December 7 benefit dance
and a January 'Communications
Week wasalsorequested.

The nextgeneral meeting was s~t
for January 10.. ' "

, He" cited another example where
the Census Bureau asked retired per-
sons for a voluntary. reply on
questions such as: 'How often do you
call your parents?" "what do you
spend on presents for
grandchildren?" "how many
newspapers and magazines do you
buy a month?" and "taking things all
together, would You say you're very
happy, pretty happy, or not toohap-
p)" these days?"

Are they against computers?
The need to know facts about

citizens, customers, and clients has.
increased for government and forx-
usiness because today's society is in-
creasingly mobile, dynamic and im-
personal, saidAronoffrFor govern-
ment, new social action requires in-
formation to determine eligibility, to

.. 1 \ \.

!
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to President Bennis, "The evaluation
team was genuinely impressed with
the plans underway in the college to
overcome these concerns. Hence, in-
terim approval of the College

. through the spring of 1975 is propos-
. ed to' enable a reevaluation at that
time iregarding correction' of these
deficiencies."
The evaluation report cited lack of

current financial support of college
programs as responsible for con-
tributing to faculty overload. It also
claimed the curriculum "does not
provide sufficient emphasis on the
development of teacher competen-
cies in dealing with individual needs
of children."

Lack of media resources, advising
and' counseling services, and
program evaluation processes also
felt' prey to critical comment.
The report concludedoptimistical-

ly, However. "Plans underway in the
College of Education give reason to

believe that the above. deficiencies
may be Overcome within a period of
two years." . .
Gideonse stated he. hoped the

r ed evelopment pro cess would
successfully terminate by spring
break. "I see the State's action as a
confirmation of the goals we've set
for ourselves," he said. .
Gideonse added that professional

consultants have been hired to
analyze the problems facing
Teacher's College. According to
Gideonse, the consultants expressed
the belief that the college had under-
taken an incredible task ..
"Not being' immodest," Gideonse

said, "we knew that. But it's good to
hear someone else say it."
"We're an operating <;0 liege,"

Gideonse stresssd. "We're running
our programs under an overload, yet
we're picking ourselves 'up by the
bootstraps. It's exciting because
we're rising to the' challenge." .

, ..action deficient
President Bennis announced at a

press conference after the Board of
Directors meeting. Tuesday that

. representatives from-the Department
, . of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) were back at the University
last Wednesday to seek more infor-
mation on the University's Affir-
mative Action Program. . ,. Resumption of most classes
Bennis said the officials felt data' after ..the winter breakwill be

.'was missing ~nd questioned the effec- delayed one day, until Jan; 3,
riveness' o'fthe ...University'swhole Af- ·bed~ase.;of theenergy crisis: .: .

:\JirmiHiye A,cti()p~,rep!>il> .... '.' . ",~;fne'tJniversity.wiILbe,op.~·n .
" .. Three repre~eritatives' from the " for., other business, however'; .~~ .
Chicago'office of. HEW were here Jan: 2, President Bennis yester; .
Nov. U to Nov. 16 to hear individual day announced. . .,.
complainjsand examine the file in .a- The delayed opening will not '
the Office of University Committ-affecf, the College of Law
me n t on .Human Resources because of scheduled .' ex-
(OUCHR).aminations thereon Jan: 2..
OUCH R is the office in charge of" Bennis agreed toa recornmen-

the University's Affirmative Action'dation'frollf the UCcalendar
Program. . .' ... . ' .. ',a~dexamination committee that
The purpose of the review is to·ti:i~extraday be proy,ided

determine whether the University' is ,i because ofexpected difficulty iii
complying with .. federal guidelines . obtainIng; ga~olinf :,dU'ring thd
that require recruitment of women New ¥ear'shol'i<!ayperiod. '.
and minorities. If it is not, federal" .' TheStuaeritSen~te made the
contracts may be withdrawn from the ' . request which was taken up by

. University. That was done a few the calendar and-examination
years ago' at' the University of " . cornmitteeata.special Thursday
Michigan. '. meeting. "
Christine Davis, affirmative action Residence halls will open on

coordinator, was unavailable for schedule. . .
comment on the return by HEWto

For business, facilitation of,
scheduling, delivery of services,
'prompt and efficient billing and safe
assumption of 'risk in banking and
credit (things once conducted entire-
. Iy face-to-face by' well-acquainted
persons), requires information to be
stored, continues Aronoff in his arti-
c1ein the Spring 1973 issue of'~State
Government" "
Computers have been a boon to

'i n fo rma ti 0 rr-band Ie r s . But
"technological progress has outraced
traditional concepts of privacy," said
Aronoff,

He said: "I like computers-they
make life easier. But I want the rights
that should go along with them."
An Aronoff press release affirms

this: "Computer technology and the
need for information has developed
so' fast that the individual citizen is
virtually 'powerless to protect himself
from a variety of privacy invasions.
"The purpose of this bill is not to

eliminate the computer or the ser-
vices it provides. ~Rather it is to

'balance the need to know with the
right of privacy." .

What legal protection do we need?
Edwin and Aronoff say the Bill of

Rights of the Federal Constitution
guarantees through Amendments I,
III, IV, V, and IX that the privacy of
one's' thoughts, believes, homes"
papers, effects, etc., and shall not be

the University. She was critical of the
representatives when they were here
last month, because she said she was
not notified they would hear in-
dividual complaints.

BYCARot.PHYLLIS GUEST . suggestions for solutions , arid,. es- He said UBA was established to
. ,The' UnifedBlack As~~ciation !ablis~ment~ of specific go~Is'~n'd .promote African and black~lutu-re
(tJBA}.ThursdaYd~cided tosur~ey meansfor the organization:toHfect to centralize the goals andaims of
its membership todeterniine where, solutions.: .. ,;":"".;,,,., . UC black students and to operate as
th . b hin . d h UBA. co<bajrmanQreg Robin- ~aprotectionagency-'io'.insuresurvival
e rnern ers up wante to. go, w .0: son asked' the .atidieriee of about 75

wanted togo and \low they intended persons-what direction the organiza- for black.students atUC.
to get there .. '... . .'. .. . . tion should" t~ke. 'Thisbrollght a. Noting that black students were
A surveycommittee, chairediby .' qu ti f th fl . b . h still having the 'same problems in

Regina Sofer was' established .and . es IOn· rom tne 001' a out w at'
charged by the associa,ti6n to send a theU BAshould .do, . 1.97Jas in1967, Robinson asked fora
. ' .'. "collective effort" to formulate ways,
questionnaire to all 360 members. Robinson. said UBA ..goals werethe . f solvi . h·0 so vmgt eseproblems.
The questionnaire is to include iden- same in 1973: as' theyw.ere in t9{j7 " . .

t.it ica t iori ~f.problem areas, ,when the organization was begun.> Ro?ins()n accepted th~suggestion

tegislationise~lt-~c:lf:!&pr"te~t.,.ight·.·oJ··.pri'VacYfor.ipdividuals
". .. " " "" . ": ": ".:" c' .. "".: . .. . . "., . .c .. .' ,., . ". • " ..' . .' .

ByRANQAL F:KLEINK He . commented:,;'AlthQugh' m e n t, cr edi t'<es t a b.lishments, account for proper payments of taxes
- .' - response to this questionnaire was employers, schools and others, and social security and to determine

This is the second 0" a two part .
'J ' voluntary," the officialness of tile Aronoff said. This personal informa- whether priorities and goals are being

.story oncomputers and privacy. document may have caused many of tion, often divulged in.confidentiali- met.
'.State'Sen.StanleyAr~nofr. spon- its recipients to fear prosecution if ty, becomes public information with

SOf of a bill to protect privacy, and they refused to answer the question- access to it by many individuals and
U .S.Sen: Sam Ervin; chairman ofnaire. agencies, many having no proper
the Watergate committee" and' a "To my mind' the use of federal right to see it.
proponent of individual freedom, criminal laws to divulge, such per- This occurs, said Aronoff, through
decry the gathering of unnecessary or sonal information which bears no laxity regarding therightsof citizens
properly private information such as relation' to any legitimate govern- who are subjects of this information,
comments of neighbors (hearsay) on inent 'purpose is unconscionable," and through the use of linked com-
thesocial habits of aclient, customer said Ervin. 'puter networks provided by the SUI.
or taxpayer. Yet, they say, these in- "Those of us who are concerned "At one time each company 0'1'
justices are used in-judgment of the about .individual privacy face an agency kept separate records,"
victims. .endless battle in constantly pointing Aronoff said, '.'and these records
Ervin said the decenniel census, as ou't that just because government' were used by no on~ other than the .

a .headcount, is clearlyand rightlYagencieswantinformatioriabout in- collector for his purposes." ,
authorizedbyArticle II of the Con- dividuals<should -not be, sufficient But now, Aronoff explained, in-
stitutionro apportionrepresentatives T¢·ason.fqr forcing people toprovide ". '. fo r m at ion in, data banks· is
aniong'tIle people. "But' nowhere," it or facecriminal penalties," Ervin ·transferred freely or sold to parties
said Ervin, "does the, Constitution :conclu<led.' -, ' having no proper right to the infor-
countenance compelling citizens to Aronoff believes the intelligence . mationwiihout the knowledge or
respond on pain of criminal penalties record .ordossier resulting from ac- consent of the person who is the sub-
to such personal questions as: 'do you cumulation of person information by ject of the data, like the sale by the
have a flush toilet;' 'Have you been different organizations has resulted state of Ohio license tag application
married more than once?' or. 'did . in privacy invasion. Not that these lists. .
your first marriage end because of the . facts are compiled ina single folder in, An Aronoff press release states:
death of wife' or husband?'"any one place, but that a de facto "The results range from simple an-

dossier exists through the linkage of noyances such as junk mail to tragic
various data banks by use of a single consequences such as distribution of
key piece of data common to all the incorrect criminal records."
systems-the Standard Universal
Identification (SUI). '
An example of a SUI is the social

security number, use of which is'
.banned by Aronoff's .bill except when
.authorized .by federal law.

People are required to answer in-
timate questions with regard to their
past, family and finances by govern-

Extra day

violated, although "privacy" as a dis-
tinct right is not mentioned.
Ervlti:-sar<:i;however, that Amen'd-

ment IX guarantees privacy as a dis-
.tinct right in that "the enumeration in
the Constitution of certain rights
shall not be construed to deny or dis-
parage others retained by the peo-
ple." .

But Aronoff, thesponsor of the bill
outlinirig a "Code -of Fair Informa-
tion Practices," believes legislation
other than the general guarantees of
the Constitution is required "to build
a wall around the right of privacy. "
He has responded with his "code." .
A new Constitutional amendment

specifying a right-of privacywould be
too general to apply effectively to in,
dividual complex cases, Aronoff
said.
"What bothers me is that deep con-

stitutional rights 'are not protected by
the federal or any state constitution
except California," said Aronoff.

Opponents dislike the possible dis-
ruption of their business practices,
what Aronoff labelled a "don'trock
the boat" attitude. But he joked that
the computers and privacy issue is
"one thing both the John Birch
Society and the ACLU agree on!';

, .,. _.-:

Aronoff hopes to bring t\1e issue
before the average' citizen who isn't
concerned with it until' he is' the vic-
tim of the "abuse of power" made
more acute by the invention' of the
computer.vHe hopes to avert the
'. fulfillment of the Orwellian "1984'"
prophesy.

;, -;'
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By CHAR WARMAN
.. Ifyou were a physician, would you

give a woman an abortion if she were
in poor health ... if she were psy-
chologically impaired ... if the child
she was carrying were not her
husband's'!

.These questions were part of a ran-
dom selection polioI' UC students
c~nduct~d by, Greg Nagc, A&S'
junior majoring in biology.

Nage administered an abortion
questionnaire to 50 males and 50
females, the majority of whom were'
crossing between Daniels and Sander
H:alls. The results comprised part of a
paper for Alex Fraser's Dimensions
of Death class, and their impact was
strong enough to make Fraser
declare, "I want to become a member
of the women's Iib movement."
',01' the '50males questioned, 22 per

.cent said they would give the women
an abortion if she were physically or
mentally impaired. However, 9X per
cent of the males said they would
favor the operation if the child were
not her husband's.
. The poll put the respondent inthe
place ofa medical doctor to whom a
.,wpman came for for an abortion.
. Nage said these results' suggested
the "decislon of the males was
irrational. They seemed to put
themselves in place of the husband,
rather than in the role of the doctor,
when asked if th Y would allow an
abortion in the ease where th hild
was not the husband's. Out if the
women were ill, they didn't put
themselves in her place and they
seemed to care less about her
welfare." )

Nage added that mostof.the males
(lolled did not seem to be cognizant
of the fact that abortion has been
medica l ly-proven to be less
dangerous than a full-term pregnan-
cy. The females questioned were
more libcrul in their conception of
t he sit uat iClllSwh i h warrant an abor-
tion, and throu rh omrncnts which
Ihey wrote on (he bot tom of t he poll,
showed an awareness of the fact that
. abortion' is less dangerous than
.. pregnancy.

. All of the females polled were in
favor of abortion if the women was

::!:~~MKb is a highly effective
.: 'spermicide in an aerosol foam
',"that is deposited at the open-
{ il'lgof the uterus with an ap-
.plicator. The foam blocks the
sperm. while the spermicide
kills 'them on contact.

EMKO contains no hormones
and does not enter the cir-

" culaeion system or affect your
body chemistry,

.You use it only when pro-
tection is needed. Apply it in
seconds ... up to an hour in
advance, Won't leak, run, or
interfere with sensations.

mentally ill or raped. If the woman
was in ill health, 99 per cent of the
females would favor.an abortion.

Nage was unsure as to how he
would have responded, but predicted
that he would have answered the
.questions the same way the majority
of males had.

"Ir I would have taken the poll
before I had compiled the results, I
would probably have responded the
same way the majority of males did, ':
he said. "If it were not my child, I
definitely would not want my wife to
have it."

After showing the results to some
of the males who had completed it,
the males ~ere surprised and wished
to retract some of their responses.
Nagc said they had not really con-
sidered the welfare of the woman,
and after reflecting upon their
decisions, they wished to change
[ hem,

Nagc said he hoped his paper
would influence people to think twice
about abortion.

: ., ..' ·?~;'~~t:::'
B~ KEITH GLASER (he southwestern 0 hio region under

-ln an effort to streamline ad- a centralised state general and
ministrat ive operaiions. the Board of technical college ..: : ' , , i -,< 'i
Directors approx cd a recommenda- Bennis repo~·ted 't hat "There has
tion Tuesday to establish a division been growing evidence of: s't~-ong
of continuing education. community and faculty sClppd.h' for

The recommendation calls for a retaining-the t\\ o-ycnrbo llegcs'witfiin
consolidation of Evening College the central University structure." 'He
and Summer School under the new expressed a strong commitme!1(to
dividion. the two-year colleges and thatvthe ir

Oruinatcd bv Prov ost Gene Lewis, programs should he expanded under
the recommendation claims the dix i- . su pcrx ision of, the Uni\·t?:rsi·i~·;" ,;;,
sion.xvill act in a service function and Vice Chu nccllor l)f t\\'O-\'dl' caiu-', ,
facilitating role in helping other puscs.: Ma x J. l.ernervsaid a ik\\
academic units of the University to state college would "serve morepeo-
continue or improve their involve- pie and serve them better througlua
mcnt in coni inuing education ac- comprehensive education 'approach
t ivites." designed to meet the special' needs

In his report. Lewis pointed out and aspirations of all students.':
that the recornrnendation will "not Bennis contended that, affiliation
affect current methods determining with Uc. the branch campuses at-
faculty compensation for either the tract a higher quality faculty. "Pco-
Evening college, or Summer School..« pic want to be associated with, a
The recommendations gives Lewis Ph.D. granting Uni\Crsity.:"He adtl-

the authorityto appoint acommittee cd that liC without itsbruneh.eam-
to advise him in the selection of a puscs would be ,"Like rShillito's
dean for the new.division. Hehopes without its -brauch stores .. Lerner's
[he appointment will he made by the statement is totally uqcon\·inc.i:ng.,;.: '
start of t he next academic year. Bennis. . in his statement -to. the

In additional' action, the Board Board. also reported .;thaL· the
.votcd to increase Iacultyand student "percentage or .instructlon, .., and
non-vot ing representatives on several general expense .going int~h,:ad-
Board committees. A joint' report ministration amounts to 4.6 .per cent
from the student affairs. and : the lowest of all state universities."
academic affairs committees Hecontinued,"liCiscIearLynotput~

. r e cornrnmc nd cd , effective un- ting an cxcessive amount.offund into
mediately: non-instructional activities.'". .

eThat one graduate student and Lowell Leake, faculty represcn-
one undergraduate student be named tut ive on the Board, took issue with
to the academic affairs committee. the Bennis statement. '''1 would like

eThat one faculty member and one to know if the base of comparison is
the same as-the otheruniversities inundergraduate student be named to
the state. 'For instance.rare deans'the budget committee. '
salaries .included; in. msturctiona!eThat one faculty member be narn-
costs'l"ed to the student affairs committee.
'Leake also wondered whether ad-

Pearcy Jigures the saving in state· eThat the 'determination of the ap- m inistrative secretaries might be un-
government costs would be possible propriate representatives shall rest de r p aid w h i l c ad 111in.is rra (0 rs
because about 25 per cent of such with the faculty and students, respec- themselves arc overpaid. "Our top
costs are fixed, regardless ofa state's tively. level administrators arc the highest
size or population. Reducing the Rev. Otis Moss, chairman of the paid or nearly the highest paid.in the
total would thus reduce the over-all student affairs, committee expressed state, while' our teaching; faculty
cost. his particular concern for representa-i. ranks IA th, ·in the state' 'as far as

Despite the. natural resistance to tion of women and black students. salaries.".
change, the Smithsonian says, things "We are not insensitive to that area." Leake added that Campbell
are changing-direct telephone dial- he said. Croc ketl, is t he highest pa id .arts and
ing, probably a switch to the metric Bob Fogarty, student body presi- sciences dean in the state. "II.we are
system and a cashless society. dent, commented .on .the Board's' going to. have the, highest' p.aid. ad-
Perhaps the map could be redrawn at move toward increased student rninistrators, 'we shold helve the
-the same time, the article says, ad- representation: "We were very happy highest paid faculty and viceversa,"
ding: . . •with the increased ·repres~i1<taJion. I Bennis an'n\;unc~d'Hie rappoi'.ht-

"For a brief period, _everyone .think )t wil\ .deVeJo,p a"b~ger rnent of Daniel Hershey, professor of
".'!! 1'. 'we "i"H"IIO"!"l' r '.; .11'''···"i'ela:ti'.-ils)1i''',l. 'bthwe th st· rf . ts . h ',(;(J .;t ,."""""",.,ii .%~P~\.lPhe"}l~::M~ftlhYi.,C9RN1~'~.iJ-RNf~,-j~~1f~te"tl;3&)'i.lI\J;",rr P1,t."n.H\t1~<f} 'c el1li,;s.{~l(Wln!il~r:fb'~lI\m1.~OIlAt}nt ... " ..
ew"Yo~.·UrYldtl'elmgpr~gne,ua'·l'l·,ean

t
'oPncne,eI,fi

n
,°t'oP~a~?neww'e "'1 nW/eOqi,(lorrafurli.rVajll·sfloljr;ifflea()r~.}'lore1al1c3tml'onto the President. Hershey will fill'ffiis' ""

" , In I:S a n u . positionona two-thirds time bilsis.
era' of efficiency and abiding clarity:" from. President Bennis on' a' proposal. He will corrtintue to, teach part-time.

to remove. the ..two-year branch Hershey;' a faculty.tmernberc.since
colleges from UC control. The 1·962 is co-chairman of ithe U niver-
proposal, now under investigation by siry's igerontotogy council! and:' has
the Ohio Board of Regents, would received two "outstanding teacher"
reorganize the branch campuses in awards.

"My view on ab~'rtio~ls thatir
does not kill a living thing. so iny
paper was pro-abortion:" he said; .

"The problem is .that A.neric~ns
don't accept abortion as readil; as
other countries such as .Japan does.
where the operation was leg~li7ed 20.._.....-:~---------,----:----

years ago. ,
And according to a convention of

Planned Parent I~ood in thel950s. it
was determined that 'abortion is the
1110st widely used single method of
birth control in the world today." he
added.

Sex: 50' i male: SO', Icmalc
!\gc': SO', ~O IN, 21 IS', 22 14', 2J X', 1<) 2', IX
Rcligjon: 4X'; Roman Cut holic JY'i .lcw isli 1<)', Prole:stani
'\ u. 01 brothers; random '\ll. '01' sisters: random
II a \I oman II ere to come to you for an abortion (you arc an M. D.). place a check for each of the:
1'0110\1 ing cases that you fed .II ould 'qualify her to have an abortion:
I. She had been raped .. IO()!; fema'les check~d: ~7"; males checked: I JI; males no check.
~. The: prcgnuncy \I as the resultofincest - 70"; females checked: J()I'; females no check: 49'; males
checked: 51' i mules no check.
3. The: woman is in a state: of ill-health - <)<)"; females checked: IIi females no check: 22"; milks
checked: 7H'; males no check.
4. The woman is 'psychologically ill .. 100"1 tcmulcs checked: 2Y; males checked: 7X"; males no
check.
5. The: woman is on 'welfare '- 50(,; females checked: SOc; females no check: 1<)"; males
checked; Xl'i maks no check.' .

(1. S he .I ust doesn't w.uu t h . child - 491;; females checked: 5"\·; females no check: 101; males-check-
ed: <)(1; males no check. .
7. Ihis is her fifth child and "we: just can't a fford allot her': - 50' i Icmulcs checked: SO", females no
check: 19', males checked: ~I~( males no check.
X. The .hild may be born .seriously deformed - <)X"; females checked: Y; females
nu check: 7.11i males checked: 27~; males no check.
I). It is nut her husbund's child - IOO(i;femaleschecked:9~(i(maleschecked:2((rnalesnochcck.

.' . .
~~r::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::;:::::!:::::::.:.::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:;:;:;:::::;:::;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:j~~~

~ »I Prof wants 38 state 'country I
» «« »~ N....

but arbitrarily '1t would be renamed'
Kilauea. . . .

The new names were chosen with
the help of a polIoI' geography
siudcrus. The only present ones
retained, and in revised form, would
be Carolina and Dakota.

"They do not love
that do not show their love."

WASHINGTON (AP)-A Califor-
nia professor thinks the borders of
the 48 continuous states arc badly
drawn and proposes instead a coun-
try of 8 brand new states.

r . Etzel Pearcy, H geography
professor at California State Univer-
sity, Los Angeles, estimates that the
savings in the cost of state govern-
ment alone would amount to $4.6
billion yearly-about $100 for each
citizen.

A lot of popular song titles would
have to be changed: . "Stars Fell on
Talladega,". -ai Dorado, Here I
.Come," "Carry Me Back to Old

hcsapeakc," "My Old urnberland
Home," "Back Home Again in
Wabash," "Deep in the Heart of
Alamo." '.
As an article in the current issue of

The Smithsonian. magazine notes,
the, odds are against the idea even
,,\h(Hlg~ H!is'!.9~cal.", ·.:u:d ."Ull

I )i::'i.r''i'd)!,>P&i;ti\J;c .•)..~t:.h,;~"it.(~~'~ol~l;>I",r ••
~would':he -so "much ',het air'ft;om
politicians of all parties that the en-
tire climate would be threatened .. ,

William Shakespeare-

Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect
enqaqernent diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There.is
no finer diamond ring.

The chief obstacle tosuch schemes is
that people just don't like change."
P ':II" has out lined his plan in a

book, "/\ Thirty- .iuht tate
I .S ./\ .." publish d by Plycon Press
and summarized in the Smithsonian
article. The 38 new states would be
must more nearly the same size; as it
is' now; Alaska is .483 times bigger
than Rhode Island.

Many state boundaries were set up
along rivers; others sued such ar-
bitrary boundaries as lines of latitude
and longitude. Thus, inmany cases, .
logical areas of community interest
were ignored,Pearcy says .

H is plan would include major
metropolitan areas within one state.
For example, his new state of Hud-
son would comprise part. of New
Jersey; Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania and . southern New
York, with New York City in its
~~D~e~t Chicago would be in' '
JiF1fi~r;fi~«>,n~}" ~t"te pf
,r!'.%l-a:s~a;}l;would be<'
Sew~rd'~nd Kodiak;> Hawaii's
borders WOUld. remain unchanged
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IntercoUegiateathletics
.problems of .competltlveness

"'.' , . . . -

By CAROL PtlYLLIS GUEST

Recruitment, scholarships, spec-
.taror interest, attendance and
professionalism are some of the

· problems for women intercollegiate
athletes at UC. .

.A~ewomencompetitive enough to
· supportastrong athletic program or,
as . popularly charged, do they in-
nately make the effort and meet the
demands that competition calls for?
And if they are, will the University

. community support their effort?
. In 1972-73, 16 women were on the
women's basketball .team, and 15
were on the softball team.In 1972-73,
the hockey team had 14members and
volleyball 17. While citing these

figllres, Jean Tureck, assistant As the energy crisis grows mo~e we would only need about three-one
athli:Hic director, womens sports, said serious each day, many people may hundred millionths of the turning
40 Women tried out for hockey and soon be shouting "Stop the world, I energy, enough to slow the Earth's
basketball this year. want toget off!" rotation about one second per year.
'. Carefully denying that the But aUC physicist says we could "No one should object to that," he
worl1en'salhietic program had any alleviate thecrisis not.by stoppingthe notes, "and ecologically the energy
recruitment plans, she said 250 high world, just by slowing.it down a little. produced would be absolutely
schoolgirlscarne on campus this year Isay Balinkin says that the energy clean."
to acquaint the girls and their high generatedbytheEarth~srbtation is If we could make a pulley by wrap-
school coaches with "educational oP-prodigious, . enough to power ping a giant belt around the Earth

, .~"o~tl:l:l*iesin women's athletics at rnillionsofhomes, businesses and in-, and a station in space, it would be
> the tJ riiversity." dustries, if it could be harnessed. easy to capture the rotation energy,

This wariness may stem from Balinkin, professor emeritus' of ex;' and our problems would be over.
·women's sports association with perimental physics-at Cincinnati and Since that's impossible, the trick is to
departments .of health, physical an internationally-known authority find a device here on Earth that
education and recreation and, the on light and color, has coined a name moves independently of the planet's
women's athletic association (WAA), for t hat of0 rm of energy,' rotation, drive that device with the
···In the past, charging admissions, "geodynamic." Earth's spin, then derive power from
determining championships, awar- To give an idea of how much' it.
ding scholarships' and recruitment. energy is involved, he explains: "If we Two such devices, Balinkin points
have been discouraged. Tureck.says wanted to stop tJ1eEarth completely out, are the pendulum and the
'she would rather stress development from rotating, we .could extract elec- gyroscope. The plane of aswinging
of a high level of skills and ~eiin.play trical po~ei- valued at two thousand pendulum remains stationary as the
rlither than competitiveness. billion billion dollars, at a rate of Earth shifts in relation to it, he ex- '
Carol Schunk, assistant professor three cents per kilowatt hour." plains. .' .'

of health, education and recreation The.pinci!1n~tiphysicist estimates , Using-the Earth's rotation to drive
who has cOached women here for ten ,~(' a pendulum that was moving through

.. years says she does not believe' a magnetic field, for example, would
women have the emotional capacity M ············1· g"create electricity; The rotation' force
for, the stress of com'petltion meo"do:- anpower p annln would be similar to the escapement
She .also is against scholarship' mechanism in a clock that transfers

,awards"becauseshe thinks a women An 'increasing need for the gravitational energy to the pen-
who can play and maintain ahigh professionals to coordinate man- dulum and helps it overcomefriction.
academic record without scholarship power and employment programs in There would' be major engineering
.support is a better person. C~nc~nnat~ has led the Univ~rsity of problems involved in transmitting
, .But the women want more action Cincinnati to o~fer a co~rse m ~an.,. .the Earth's spin to power-producing
and more support for their efforts. power planning during winter devices, Balinkin admits. Other

quarter. . . ." physicists who have listened, to his
~Iasses wI~1m.eet from 9 a.m.-noon new concept agree it is theoretically

Fnd~ys begmnmg January,~. Dr. sound, however, His main point, he .
',DaVId f·V~r~.~y"./\SSlst~!lt said is. todemonstrate oI}e qf. the ,
Professor mthe'Gr~qUli'teRepart-mari" soi.itcg~" of enet"'thaf"sur-
ment of CommunitY'PlanhirtgwiiJ'be :;~u~J:;us f~at'b~~idJ)~Yfi~~a' {Jh~ri '
the instructor. fossil fuels and other limited
Subjects to be covered will include resources run out.

basic issues in manpower arid '.. '. .... . .
employment policy, the urban labor" The resources we could tap include
mar ket iand attitudinal barriers to nuclear, solar .and geothermal pow~r,
employment. . blue coal (wind power) and white
Additional information-can be ob- coal (wat~r power),. ,as. well "as

tainedby calling the Graduate ,geodynamiC power. Scientists have
Department of Community Planning warned, for t~e past deca?ethat we .
at UC, 475-3988., should. begin .. developing those'

. . . . resources, he said.

Health plan
. .

.,ienrollment open ' '
;- id: ..~"! :' ':::,'. f! ~'.: ..:. r.' :

". Enrollment ,is now. open for
, students who are interested in ob-
taining .the University's new student

". health insurance plan .. ~
The plan was written for Universi-

'ty Student and, permits a student to
enroll in any quarter. .
"From an insurance standpoint;"

says . Stanley Escott, dean of
educational services, "the plan is
superior since no student will be
threatened to dropout of school
because of medical expenses." ,
..'Procedures. suc.h as excision .of

warts, suturing and iitfirmarystay
are now covered' by the insurance

.. plan. Nearly all services atthe Health
Service are covered. A student with
the insurance' will, however, have to
pay for prescription drugs.
. A visit to the physician , at the
Health Service is free and a student ;.. .••• ••••• ••••
does not have' to purchase the in- ,
sUran<;e to be treated. Then,ewplan
also covers intercollegiate and in-
tram ural sports" on and off Campus.
, Students presentlyenrolled in the

insurance plan will automatically be,
billed at the. end of each quarter. .
Students who .wish to start their
coverage on Jan. 3, 1974, should ob-
taininformation from the Student

'. Health Service Insurance Office on
the second floor .of Scioto Hall.
Enrollmenr Js open until Jan. 13.

. ..raises
.for women. .

An interview with six members of the
volleyball team indicated their in-
terest in assistance with schedule-
practice conflicts, more spectators
and more publicity, and
scholarships. >

Connie Sontag, team captain and
president of the WAA, Jeanne Folly,
Rylva Mitchell; Kathy SchaUer, Pat-
ty Bellamy and Ann Lovett all said
they think more women would play
with more dedication.if there were
more spectators.

.,
They did notal! agree on Jeanne Folly agreed that perhaps

scholarship awards, Some were not' teaching asa career choice over any
aware that they were now eligibile for idea of professional athletic.corn peti-
scholarships. They did not aU know tion after graduation might become a
about their new intercollegiate desire for sportswomen when the op-
association with the Association for tion becomes available. Right now,
Intercollegiate Athletic Women the women see their interest in
(AlA W). AU but one is a physical teaching kids as.their mainreason for
education 'major .and she felt that involvement in sports. Turecksaid
wh ile scholarships' were their ~hat this year. women ~rom other ~a-
legitimate right. such awards would Jor~ outnumber physical edu,catlOn
make little difference in their level of majors on the hockey team, eight to
participation. six.

Don't stop the world , slow it down
If the current embargo on Middle

Eastern oil forces us to employ new
sources of energy, it may prove a
blessing in disguise. The Middle
Eastern nations may find they "are
choking the goose that lays' the
golden eggs," Balinkin warns.
So in the snort run, and with

winter a pproaching, what does he ad-
vise us to do about the energy
situation?
, "As for me," he answers, "I'm go-
ing to Florida for a month:'

Isay Balinkin, physicist, explains
his theories -on linking the Earth's
rotation force with the motion of a
pendulum to produce a potential
source of power.

Greek victims fund'
Orange Blossom .
Exclusively HerschedesGive'

.her-something
tocr" '
about.
·1l~~lJ~

SINCE. 1877

An ad hoc committee on.Greece is
collecting money' for the victims of
the recent Greek uprising. An ac-
count has been established at the
Clifton branch of the Ist National
Bank, and contributions' may be
made there. .

..,

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202
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. TRI·COUNTY CENTER
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HYDE PARK SQUARE Ask About Our StUdent PurChase Plan

"
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•. In your spore time dUring Christmas, as .we~1 ~
las rn:'w, why not relax, and test your skills In r
# ,bowllng, . .. ..' i(
•. billards, 0" ~.''.' • t
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and pinball, . .... ' . ~
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, Studen,t 'g?venment is now,~ccep~ Openenroument is now offered for
nng applications for the position of the student health insurance plan. In-
elections board chairman. formation can be obtained atthe Stu-
Applications can be obtained from dent Health Service Insurance Office
student government office; 222TUC. or by calling 475-4807, '

* -* * .' . ** *The annual all campus Chanukah
part}' will take place tomorrow night A concert. "Feast of Carols." will

be held Sunday at 3 and. 7 P,ITI, in
at8 p.m. in the TUC Faculty Lounge. Corbett Auditorium of the College-
There will be a media s.how. dan.cing C . f M . Th C·CM.: . , id ".': onservatory 0 USIC, e .
S,Ingl,ng, an 'a. special menorah Ch: b Cho i Chorale uc
I ht The event ' . am er Olr" .Ig Ingceremony, eeventlsspon-., . " . d >. "GI '

d b th H''11"1J ish S d singers men s an women s. ee..sore ye I e eWls tu ent· .. '" . hes 'II
C t d F ," d f I I' Clubs and Concert Ore estra WI.en er an . nen s'o .' srae. .' .. ',' . d '. '.'* ,* . * ,perform. There IS no a miSSIOn

Shaba( dinner will be served charge, but tickets are required. Call
tonight at 6 p.m. atthe Hillel Jewish 2884 for more information,
Student Center at 320 Straight SI. * * *
Services and an oneg will follow at The Cincinnati Spee.ch and Hear-
7:30 p.m. ing Center in cooperation with the

* * * UC department of speech and theater
. All Business Students and Faculty arts and the .Ohio Bureau ,. of
are invited to enjoy "Beer Business at . Vocational Rehabilitation will spon-
the Barrel." Free admission, beer, sor an intensive stuttering therapy
and popcorn are provided, Meet at program during the winter quarter.
the Pickle Barrel tonight from 3:00 to The winter program is designed for
6:00 p,rr· adults with the problem of stuttering

* * * and will run for 10 weeks, Jan. 7-
Deadline is today for new part- March 15 from 5:00 - 7:30 p.m. on

time students to register for the Monday, Tuesday and 'Thursday
winter wuarter classes.at UC through evenings on campus. The program is
the popular E~u~Station process. innovative in that it employs sornere-

Initiated during fall quarter, Edu- cent techniques developed here atthe
Station and its companionproject, University of Cincinnati e.g. com-
"Dial-A-Class," enable new' part- puter assistance and automatic asses-
time students to register with a ment of progress by a special digital.
minimum of red tape. Students who scaling device.
are attending UC this fall should go Persons interested in enrolling in
directly to' their colleges for winter this program should contact Newey
quarter information. . Creaghead, 322 Physics, 475-29JI. .
Edu-Station is a one-stop registra- * 0)(. *

tion site located in French Hall on the
edge of the uc campus. Registration
by telephone can be made for many
courses by calling Dial-A-Class at
475-6932. .

* *

A new course in "AmericanCrafts:
How to and Why". will be offered
Jan. 8-March 12 ,- Tuesday
evenings, 6-10 p.m., next i.winter
quarter ,- Clermont General and
Technical College, University of Cin-
cinnati, Batavia,
Glen Rand, a Loveland resident

and former director of crafts at
Mountain .Ernp ire Community
College, Big Stone Gap, Va., will
teach the one-quarter course - with
emphasis on individual 'projects.
There are no prerequisites. Enr9I!~
ment, however, must be I5-25. per-
sons.

*
Broadway's' original Man of La

Mancha, Richard Kiley, willstar in
Cervantes tonight at 8:30 p.m. in
UC's Wilson Auditorium. The play
depicts the· loves, trials' and
achievements in the life of the writer
who created the immortal literary
character; Don Quixote.
Tickets for "Cervantes" are

available from the TUC Ticket Of-
fice. Admission is $3 for UC students
and faculty, $4 for others and $5 at
the door.

*'

* * *
Communications Board IS· now

accepting petitions forgenerul
manager of WFIB. The deadline has
been extended to January 7 and.in-
formation and tl1e'petiti'Ons·c~'l1'f:be

~Obt . ed ;~~:.tttti~~{~~~~~6~~,~~
adviser Jo Hughes' office (234 TV!:).~ , ", ;

* *
. Concerned Black Students is spon-

soring a pre-Christmas Ball Satur-
day; December ·.J:5',at·1O -p-m. at

"WMler's' Diplomat ClUb~'~drhjssion
'fOr! ue str:ldents"is "$3, '($3~50(;for
others.

Eunic by The 'Cupboard.
2613 Vine SL

I~.
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Jones/ Mel Lewis and a new format.
For Dick Mellow - a twelve-tone CCM garage

decal.' '
Evening College and Summer School are soon to .For Paul Wells - an A decal.

be merged into a division of continuing education, , For the student body - a computerized library
probably by next fall. functional by 1995.
.. Currently E~eniIigCollege offers. students a ~ull", For Sean Hughes .- a rubber stamp.
time status which allows them considerable savmgs F or Edward Padgett - PPBS with easy access to
from paying by the credit hour. campus and 24 miles to the gallon. "
Since both colleges are to be combined into a new For John Goering - a computer with easy access

division it would seem proper thata full time status to campus and 24 gallons.
be available to summer school students. An in-city -For Mickey Neugent - a seat on Council.
student pays nearly twice the tuition for summer For Ducky- some bread crumbs and an early
classes by the credit-hour than he would under a full thaw of Burnet Woods pond.
time status during the regular academic year carry- For Mike Jones - a position as administrative
ingl8hours. .' assistant to the President.
The 'new dean, once selected, should seek a full For Gary Penfield - an extra case of cold duck.

time status for summer school students.

Summer School fee

Classes start late Nix UC One
president Bennis late yesterday announced classes

would resume one day late January to make sure
students were able to return for the start of winter
classes. The energy crisis prompted .the action by
Bennis.
It may well be extremely difficult for students to

return to campus in January. Plane flights will be
jammed. Travel with gas stations closed on Jan. I
would create serious complications for students
returning to campus by car. Persons delivering
students to campus would have difficulty returning
home without an adequate gas supply.
The decision to begin classes late shows foresight

becuasewe do not knowhow serious the crisis will be
then. The President may have imposed gasoline
rationing which would' make long distance travel
most difficult. We aPIJlaud Bennis" decision to delay
the start of classes to make sure students will be here
for them.

Season's greetings

"""'''''

MICKEY NEUGENT arid
MA~K SCHILDHOUSE

Pray for Liebau
To the Editor: The writer is a senior in the College
, .Af'ter .r ead'ing Ron Liebau's of Community Services.
column in Tuesday's News Record
relating to the advisory' committee ",' , '

Cleafed for screening candidates for Board of' 'The News Record is published by CommunlcationsB~ards Tuesdays and Fridays during the
To.the Editor: Directors seats, I began lighting academic year as scheduled, Editorial policy is determined by the Editor-in-Chief. The
In the Nov. 20 issue of The News novena candles for his sou!. ' \;;sociated Press is entitled exclusively to the use fo~ republication of all news dispatches credited-

Record, you ran an article entitled It is one thing to criticize if the to it or not otherwise credited in this paper, and 'local news of spontaneous origin published'
"U . " b' f" I" criticism I'S' just and the person who herein, Rights of republication of allother matter herein are also reserved. ' "n ron organization ene rcrat. '
You gave credit .to John LaneJr. as : criticizes is somewhat knowledgeable
the writer. This article did come from in the subject area, but blatant and
his office but' I, not J~hn Lane, am senseless criticism serves no one's
the author of it. ' purpose.

T.J. Swinford It is quite apparent that Liebau has
Nov.30,1973 a limited understanding of the every-

The writer is the coordinator of the day workings of the political process
union membership drive/or the Un:. when he states, "Their easy corrces-
iversity and Hospital Employes sian is going to set a precedent
Local 217. , ' alright. The precedent will be that
Editor's note. The column wassentto <thestudent' interests are being poorly

'our office with Lane's' byline. represented."" '

Rick E. Pierchalski
Dec. 4, 1973

Rick Kapp
Nov.30,1973

The writer is a senior in Arts and
Sciences.

JOE; CQ:\LEY. ManugingEditor; MARK McDONALD, Associate Editor;
l.I1\[)A BRUZGUUS. NI""-\ Editor; FRED HARTWELL, Cit v Editor;
BARBARA PI"-iZKA, ArtsEditor: NANCI HIVELY. Sports Editor;
CHAR WARMA!\. Features EdilOr; GREG CHACHOFF, Phatographv Editor,

Editorial Office. 233 University Center, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati. Ohio, 45221. 475"
274K Business Office. 230 University Center. Univcrsity of Cincinnati. Cincinnati; Ohio. 4522 I,
475-5901.
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'The News Record is a member of National Educational Advertising Service, I~c.
Advertising deadlines are I p.rn. Friday for Tuesdayiissue ' and I p.m. Wednesday
for Friday issue, One subscription is SI5 payable in advance. Second class, postage
paid at Cincinnati, Ohio, '
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Direct Line

Holmes faces possible suit

By JYjARK FIN.GER~AN
",Q. 'I am an out-of-state student,
and 1 came to UC just to enroll. in the
speech therapy program. Now 1hear

, that the program might be cancelled.
. Is this true? '

A. ,We don;t know where you got
. your information, but it's wrong.
UC's speech therapy program, which
includes clinical observation and stu-
dent teaching i~ therapy, is,being ex-
panded rather than halted.
'When Direct, Line spoke with
Kenneth Donnely, head of the Speech
and Theater Arts Department, and'
Vernon Stroud, program director of

speech pathology and audiology,
they gave the real story.

In the past, UC's speech therapy
program has dealt with theCincin-
nati school system. It is now being
expanded-to include the Hamilton
County SCHOOL SYSTEM. This
will include student teaching.

Requirements for student teaching
in speech therapy will change. Soon
Ohio will require a master's degree
for persons wanting to be speech
therapists in Ohio schools. This is
now the rule in most states.

By NANCY GEPPERT noon and were againrefused lunch
Two black men say they may sue by the hospital cafeteria. Lane stated

Holmes Hospital as ,a result of the that a white friend who accompanied
hospital's refusal to serve them lunch. him who was not an employe of
Last F~iday, No'~~30ar04nd'noon: Holmes. was served lunch .. Lane

would' not release the name of hisHolmes Hospital cafeteria refused to .
Presid f friend..

serve John L. Lane Jr., resi ent 0, Lane said that he was contacting
Local 217 of the American Federa-

, , 'Christina Davis, the University's Af-
tion of State, County, and Municipal firmative: Action coordinator, the
Employes here on campus, and Ohio Civil Rights organization;
Julian Allen, a friend of Lane, the' HEW, and the Civil Liberties Union,
two men say. to see what legal action can be taken.

Lane told Gunnar Hage, ad- ~'A secretary of. the administration
ministrator of Holmes, that he and at Holmes stated that, "It has beerra
Allen were being "discriminated
against because they were black." Ac- hospital policy for 14 years to serve

employes only in the cafeteria until Icording. to Lane, Hage said at the
p.m., because of a limited half-hour

time that the only reason he was not lunch time and a small cafeteria.
served was because he was not an, ,

After I p.m. ,the cafeteria wi11serveemploye of Holmes.
anyone.

Persons in the cafeteria were She added that; "the cafeteria was
"predominantly white" when they full of blacks" atthe time Lane and
refused to serve me and Allen, Lane, Allen were asked to ieave.
said. Hage later contacted The News

Lane told Hage, "I've never been Record and declined comment on the
humiliated so 'much in my life." 'incident until' 'Holmes' ' Hospital

Lane said Monday, he and some knows what kind of action Lane and
, friends went back to Holmes around, A11en will take.

EKU dismisses member
,'WASHINGTON (AP)-The spring from' "somewhat restrictive
Supreme Court Monday refused to ' backgrounds.",
in.terfere ,~.ith ,a~~stern ,J(en,tucl<,y . They rnaintained' that Betricks.
U"l ",\\~L""":1' """'"1''' 'f '-.. . •. em,·,.p,'.)l.~s."i~,·PP,·jr¥d~JH..j;~Sp,9,i,;s.::ikn~t~y:·lllV.p,J;Sltv,S"\;J!SUUSS:ly.O, ,(l.',J!on:,\'" . ,
l"'\.>'f\\{,\ .J , ' I" ''< V:, ..' , ..... ' . _. • and freedom to Qrgamz,e their worktenured teacher. The school dIsmISS-

ed the teacher because it disagreed was not well-suited to her students. '
With 'her teaching methods and The appellate court concluded that'
philosophy. academic freedom "does not encom-

Lawyers tor the Richmond, Ky., pass the right of a non-tenured
school called Betrick's claim an "ab- teacher to have her teaching style in-
surd proposition" and said, "In es- sulated from review by her superior ..
sence, she espouses a purported rule
of law that would reduce school
systems to" mere paymaters utterly
devoid of authority to exercise any.
judgment -with regard to the com-
petence of nontenured faculty
members." .
Hetrick was hired for' the 1969-70

school year, but her contractwas not
renewed for the following year after a.
student's parent complained about.
her discussions of the Vietnam war
and the-draft during a freshman class.
There were other complaints about
her statement in class that "I am an
unwed mother .."
She did not explain in class that

she was a divorced mother and' her'
lawyers said the statement was made
to demonstrate the ironic qualities of
language.

The appeals court in Cincinnati
concluded that she was not fired
, "because ofany statements she may
have made" but because the universi-
ty found her teaching methods. un-

. acceptable.

University otticials testified during
the trial that most of their students

. .are "generally unsophisticate~'_and

~~~~:.=:~:ooo-,
REAL ESTATE

In urging Supreme Court review,
Dr. Betrick's lawyers said the court'
has never determined "whether on
the university level, the academic
freedom to espouse a teaching
philosophy or to employ teaching
methods that differ. from those ap-
proved by the governing university
officials." ,

, "If the consitutional guarantee of
academic freedom means anything, it
must protect the right, to teach
students to think, and it is that right
which is involved in this case," they
said.

The
l..ovingCup

.Before .....
Exam schedule

If your class' first weekly. meeting is
on/at ...

Your exam is on Dec./at

MONDAY 8 or 8:30
9 or 9:30

, 10 or 10:30
II or 11:30

, 12 or,12:30
I or 1:30
2 or 2:30
30[3:30

. 40r.4;30
5 or 5:30 or Irreg.
8 or 8:30
9 or 9:30 .

10 or 10:30 or Irreg.
'II or II :30 or Noon

2 or 2:30
3, 3:30, 4 4:30

Wednesday a.m. or irregular
-Wednesday p.m. or irregular
Thursday or irregular '
Friday or Irregular

10
II
12
13
14

, 10,
II
12
13
12
10
12
13
13
14
11
11
10
14
.14

8AM
8AM
8AM
8AM
8AM

1:30 PM
1:30 PM

4PM
4PM

10:30 AM
4PM

1:30 PM
10:30 AM
1:30 PM

10:30 AM
.4 PM

10:30 AM
10:30 AM
1:30 PM

4PM

TUESDAY

I __ -"_

Exam Week study hours:

Main' Library'
Saturday (Dec. 8) 9. a.m. to 12 mid-
night . .
Sunday (Dec. 9) 12 noon to 12 mid-
night
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m, to 12 mid-
night .
Friday (Dec. 14) 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday (bec. 15) 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Tangeman ·University Center hours:

Sunday 12 noon-II p.m.
Monday-Thursday 6 a.m. to II p.m.
Friday-Saturday 6 a.m. to 1 a.m..

Faculty writers
The University will soon publish

works of UC's younger faculty in the
social, behavioral, policy and en-'

Clermont County Library vironmental sciences. Zane L. Miller,
associate professor of History, win

Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. to 9 p:m. serve as general editor.
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p:m.' . Miller and the board seek high

. quality articles or book length
Ohi« C911ege of Applied Science manuscripts to consider for publica-
(OCAS) Library tion. Top priority will goto work on

urban or urban related topics.
Two copies of a manuscript, in

form ready .for' submission to a
publisher, should be sent to
Professor Zane L. Miller, 13C Mc-'
Micken, Department of History,
Questions regarding policies· or
procedures should be directed to
Professor Zane L. Miller or to other'
members of the board.

Monday-Thursday: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Raymond Walters' Library

Sunday (Dec. 9) 12 noon to 5 p.m.
~. .mday-Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 10
p.m. , ,
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. '

GREATFUL DEAD KING CRIMSONALLMAN BROS.

Also Available: NEW, RIDERS of the PURPLE SAGE,
ROLLING STONES, LED ZEPPELIN

JACKETS: $i2.95, + $1.00 for postage and handling ".
Army Shirts with Emblems: $8.95 + $1.00 for postage
Sizes: S, M,' L, XL
Emblems without Jackets: $5,95 .+ 50~ postage
Naturally Faded Jeans: $4.95 + $1.00 postage and handlhlg

(Include waist and length sizes)

Send to: HEAD SHED, 21 SOUTHOLD RD~
WORCESTE~ MA 01607 ' '

In Our Special Student Trainee Program, You Can Work Part
Time Now, Full Time Later. We Will Assist You In Obtaining
Your Li cenos. For Appo!fJtment Call
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and after

The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. ,Good times,
good friends. And coca-cora to help
make it great. , " _ ,

•• ' It's the real thing.CQke. ,Iiiii:. Bottled under the authonty of 'The Coca-Cola Company by; , ••_

. ' .' ., .... ~o~a-C.olaBoWingWor~$Co. Ci~cinnat.i .

T~e News Record/Tom Holzer

In the dawn of exam week; James Sosco, engineering sophomore, tries
out' his' Eliminal-cram Subliminal-exam' study machine, something he
might have learned in Engineering 101.

Open house for women's council
TheWomen's Equal Rights Coun-

cil of the Law College will hold an in-
formal open house today from noon'
tili2 p.m. in the Women's Center, 415

TUC. The Council is interested' in
talking with anyone who has
questions about law school, equal
rights or laws and women.

. DOWNTOWN (OpPosite Shillitos )

Phone 621-6161

, .

CINCINNATI OHIO 4~202

. 'The World's, G"eates.t"p
oj AJ'_o- ~','-.j.~., ':.."~,"'. •.,.),~~ .•.•. ",:>:'\~~<..t'~~"'Jl,, "'~~,_v ,,~~,}. .z~~ .,.

. (i;'" !J""- "t"1 <,~:.-"';~'" ....•,{';!; ,~~r;'t -- 'P~~:""~if~'t~'~irkf~

.KOSffER'COffNED 'BEEF: pASTRA'Mr-
& SALAMI

• NEW YORKSTYLE BAGELS,
LOX & CREAM CHEESE

• MATZO BALL& KREPLACH SOUP



Poetry books. display··.
reach Jor·new·direrryt@t1ns

·poems' are still fres' 'som~times obli-
quely, sometimes vh..ently~ describ-
.ingIife] places, 'people:' .
" Someone squeezed myheart

to. make it go . "', .'
i cried and sprang up
Open eyeopen heart where

J)f(~.do ~1·.~wan~eJ'<:<-·· 'i,~~~ .r~ .f!~;-riZ}

lItd cf'ie~ha'tld ran )QJJ1:;n B :H;)r,:y;id
into the heart of the world "
Carried away
-lncluded In "Open . Eye,Open

Heart" .is a selection of politically-
oriented poems: 4~Concrete Politics,"
'a visual poem; "A Parade Tirade," a
babbling stream of Americana,
cynical yet with an odd.itiny bit of
;hope; "Salute," pure Ferlinghetti
'word patterns with angry irony, .
· The latest issue of "New Direc-
.tions" anthology of prose ~nd poetry
_is a well-chosen assortment of irn-
•pressions, tales andword pictures.
Coleman Dowell's short storyrThe
Birthmark" compassionately tellsof
degradation, homosexuality, con-
sciousness .and triumph. "Omelets
IWere H is Specialty:" a short story by
·Peter G lassgold, recollects a' night in
. Greenwich Village with nostalgic
confusion-and some truth.
· Tennessee Wiliia~s; poem "Old
Men go Mad at Night,;' with
Shakespearian imagery,observes
. carefully and sadly the way to death.
"Three Portraits," by Nicholas. Bellit-
to (an Italian), shows an executive, a
, lifeguard, and a night clerk caught in
their misdirected lives, forever'
senseless. .
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Record reviews: Walker,
"Viva Terlingua,"! Jerry Jeff .In "Up Against the Wall,' Re~neck

Walker, MeA (382). Mother" Walker exhibits hip-
, Singer-songwriter Jer-ry Jeff country satire as he pokes fun at a
Walker has just released his sixth mother "who has 'raisedason so
.album inapproximately seven years. well-now he's 34 and- sittin' in a
U rifortunately, the fact is that few honky-tonk , kickin' hippies' asses
music-lovers know this, or for that and' raisin' helL" . , . .
matter; even know who Walker is. The high point on th~ album oc- ,;'Pin Cps," David Bowie, RCA
The few who do probably know him curs during the "Wheel" selection.jn (APLl~0291).
onIY'Cl~the composer of "Mr, Bo- which Walker curtails his usual light-
jangles." , . hearted rambunctiousness-to capture

M ore.homespun and sincere than a brilliantly the serious symbolism of
john Denver, Walker's music dwelt the wheel in his life. Verses relate how
within the spectrum of country-rock", a wheel threw a former employer
long.befote itbecame a faddish trend .. " from a tractor to his death.Jiow jeep
Walker's lyrics habitually reflect a wheels carried his.father to his death
desire for constant "rambling," short; during', World. War II. when a land
unburdensomeisexual relationships mine d,ploded under him', and how
and the joys of a rural. life. . his brother was killed in a race-car ac-
The opening cut, "Gettin' By,". cident: He says: .

typifiesWalker's whimsical outlook " And just like the rest I'll roll on to
.on life: my death " .

Income tax overdue, and.J think On some country road far from
she is tao. '. town .
. Been busted and I'll probably get And there'll be the wheel, just as
busted some more... . . , sure as I feel., " .
< But I'll catch it all later, can't let Walker is backed by members of
'emstopme now. . ..., the ."M ichael Murphey Texas Dirt

Hell; I've beendowri this-road once' Ban<i." The sound' can best be
or twice before. described as inventive yet simplistic

"Sangria Wine" finds Walker "hip country-rock" with a decided
describing hisconceptof good times folkmusic influence, reminiscentof
on a Saturday nightin Luckenback, Walker's early tolk purism, Many of
Texas (a tiny desert town where the the cuts were' recorded live at a'
album was recorded), near Walker's Luckenback dance hall (Walker ex-
tern porary residence in Au~tin. presses nought but contempt for
"When friends come on Saturday recording studios, and makes sparing.
night/ It's nice to make up some use of them).
Sangria Wine/It's organic 'cause it "Viva Terlingua" is recommended
comes from the vine/It's also legal for ~hose who. like theirly!ics a~d
_:llld it gets you so high." .music down home, but who aren't

Bowie and Preston

'. "These songs are among my
favourites from the '64-'67 period of
London," says 'David Bowie: "Pin
Ups" contains his favorites, but for
Americans; some songs are obscure
for they were hits only in England

IFilm-making discussed

JAMES CA GN EY strikes Mae Clark with the famous grapefruit in this well-
known scene from the William A. Wellman film, "Public Enemy." Wellman's
life and career will be profiled on "The Men Who Made the Movies;" hosted
_by film critic Richard Schickel, at 9 p.m. Thursday onChanneI48(WCET),

u.c. Film Society
PoY 9LJ ,'''LikeBlueg.rass,
',TheA'ppalachian Crass .

W¢d~thru' Stinday~2

<J(ings Row
, '308 ludlow Ave.
Th\irsday 'Pitcher '1:00

NO COYER CHARGE

"T' -. '. h···· .. ' . ," .....·..0"I·gI7:00, 9:30,12:00P.M~··'~'
Gr~at Hall .••$1.00 "CheapnT .U.C. Tit::k~~0f.fic.e

".So 10"~.~inSI~ness.lt's 90;'ng to be the two
of you togetber: S6 wby shouldn't your rings
be as, well m~fc:hed as you; We'll sboW you

ada,zzling va,i'iety of matched engagement and
wedC!il1g ring sets. And help you choose ri:ngs .

ltxquisitely made for each other: Like you '
':wer~ meant for each other. , .

UBE.",~i~~~~ ..•...

TO STU()ENTl>, ANO~ . odWNTO~, 605l'lACE621·07o.,
FACULTY MEMBERS sWIFTONSHOPPt•••O CENT£R' 731.1800

\ :.': ,.,": ". .WESTERN"H,LLSPLAZA 661.6911.~··· .
Special Thi~Week ::,freeWeddi~g :Band' ..,
,~ith PiJrc~~se,9fE~gagerrient Ring

BiIIJ Preston

roll and gospel. Each cut on the
album explores a 'different style:
"How Long Has the Train B~en
(lone" is highly -orchestrated vand
could easily have been a Nat King
Cole song; "No Soul is a Witness" is a
typical gospel number, as indicated
by its title; and "Sunday Morning" is
11 bouncy country tune complete with
ba njo uccom P'\ nirnent: ..
"You've Got Me for.Company" is

my favorite song from the album, for
it has meaningful lyrics, artful
orchestration and arrangement. For
the electronic music bull, "Space
Race" is included, which is now out
as a single.

Preston's heavy blues influence is
represented in "Do You Love Me,"
while a classical touch is added with
"M inuet for Me," which includes a
string section that nicely .com-
plements the piano. Preston does not
get into jazz, per se, except during ~111

interlude in the title song. .
'Few' musicians dare to go beyond

the field in which they already excell.
Preston's attempt more 'than
succeeds; more the credit b this fine
artist. ". .

;";;;JOl-JN METZ

SENSITIVE PRODUCTS
. 'CORP.

, P.o,: Box 562; Hopkins, MN 5534.3

Please 'send' me'
0$3.50 S.art)pler~12 Condoms)

oS5,50'Special S~mpler (21 COndO;")

[) Cataloque b~IY: 25C .

(E;'close Cash, Check, or M.a.

""."

_-'-------'--_ ZIP



,
Music Hall ban

Bands, p romoters.audiences fail
',By BARBARA L. PINZKA

, ,
Dead's bassist. did mutter something
about "technical difficulties"). ~
, Then. for the first half of the 2-
hour concert. equipment was still be-
ing checked and the Dead paused to
retune after each song: The in-
strumental sound' was' quite good,
though, once the bugs were worked
out. a real (eat at the Gardens.'
However, the vocals sounded as if
they were piped over the Gardens'
system, as almost all of the lyrics were
unintelligible. .
. All in all, I wouldn't say that it was
a very professional show. On top of

Secondly, it had been, decided to everything else, the' music was cut off
try a new arrangement of speakers, shortly before 11:30 p.m. because of a
which took much longer than ex- ."curfew" imposed by the Gardens'
pected to set up. A spokesman for' .
Belkin Producti th management. They explained thero uc Ions, e promoters . f . .
confirmedthis story. . . ' necessity, ~r t~IS as ?el~g t.he fact t~at.

J-i owev r th 45th d f .. they-use Cincinnati District 4 Police
er, e or ousan 0 us f hei . . PI' hif

present (the Gardens was barely half- .or t. ~Ir se~ur~ty. 0 Ice s I ts change
full) 'at th f 2" d h If h at 11,30, so a concert running anys ere or an a a ours I . l' hi' . h 'watchin th tal b' . . bl d. ater InVOves ass es Wit, overtime,g e ..sage e assem e, and such' . .
watching the light checks, the sound ' .' ,
checks; watching the Dead tune their ,I enjoy going to concerts, but wh.at
instruments. Noone bothered to ex- ~ve s.een over the ~ast year really dis-
plain the delay to the surprisingly illusIOns. me. :he ,?and and
peaceful crowd. '(Phil Lesh, the promotersd~ not, as I said, present a

very professional show, When was,GI h" I' the last time that the Symphonyass 0 use eXp 0,res started late, or stopped to re-tune? or
. the last time that an actor at the

official spying' network :1:i~~~~~einterruPtedhisspeechfor
. This attitude of contempt for those'

network, aimed agairist radicals, who pay relatively high admission
minorities, malcontented liberals and prices seems to have carried over to ;,

"The Glasshouse Tapes," Citizens the average citizen. According to the' audience, as witnessed by the rash
'Research and Investigation Com- Tackwood, the final goal oflocal and of incidents which have led to the
mittee and Louis E. Tackwood, 284 federal police departments IS total Music Hall ban. '
pgs,; $1.75. ' control of the country, .. Last week's Steve Miller concert
. If, after Watergate, anyone still To this end, he says, the Los was the last chance for rock fans, and
believes in the basic justice and in- Angeles and Federal police plotted to what pushed the management .over
tegrity. of the American government, disruptthe 1972 Republican Conven- the edge, according to House
that person should read ."The tion, originally planned for San Manager, Roger Pellens, were the
Glasshouse Tapes." This book Diego. Police agents were to plant people smoking, the people aiming
presents a horrifying picture of an bombs inside the convention hall and frisbees at the priceless chandelier,
American police state, reminiscent of simultaneously instigate riots. After 'and the people throwing firecrackers
the Soviet KGB or the Gestapo. theexplosions and probable deaths in the auditorium and the foyer.
. Louis E. Tackwood.Tari agent of prominent Republicans', the Presi- So now we have the Gardens, XU
provocateur for the Los Angeles dent was to declare a state of and UC for concerts in the city. None
Police Department, defected in the "national emergency." , . have good acoustics, none are at all
summer of 1971 to the Citizen's Thousands of "subversives" could comfortable: When contacted, all
'Research and Information Com- then be arrested and shipped off to three said they would continue
mittee (CRIC). A group of radical Am eri can -st yl e . concentration holding rock concerts. But Ifearthat
reformers, CRIC realized the imp or- camps. The ultimate goal, complete it's just a matter of time. Someday the
ranee of Tackwood's confessions and power, would have been achieved. idiot frisbee and firecracker throwers
recorded, on tape, his history as a Unfortunately, 'The Glasshouse are going to, hurt someone, or
police informer and underground Tapes" are not easily dismissed as damage some equipment (one bright
spy. propaganda. Tackwood's other in- person was' taking aim at Keith
Once a car theif;'iiu.ackwood fg;I;!TI~ti9,nj '~piq~~d~~,:~t1.y·ith:;,;p1~I!Y,~.~erson's sy,~th~siz~r!~~nksg~~ing

'became. a ,nar'cbtibjl frrfori:rreT-;ind' .~(jwljljnfll9.~~,d1;I1i::'"'l.~,JleWih~bo'\lh~t;p.tr- n:~~ht)r:~nd':td~f.~rTilan;~~Ym;e:r~s~~,r~J~s't':,
finally rose to the level of agent Watergate caper months, before it gomg"to' eCide' "that" cl'l.Olign'·'is
provocateur. An agent provocateur, broke in. the press. A Chicagogrand enough.
defined by Victor Kaledin of Im- jury confirmed his account of the The bands and promoters in Cin-
perial Russian Military Intelligence, police murder' of Black" Panthers. cinnati are, I think, going to have to
is, "introduced into any political The media has informed' us of the start justifying .their professional
organization with instructions to fo- massive' FBI files on';\non-cdminil1 status by putting on shows that begin
ment discontent.i.or to fake a case in private,~itizens.· ,. . on ti.me' and that ~ave mi~imal
order to give his employers the right "The Glasshouse Tapes" alerts us technical. problems. ~he audience
to act against the organization in to the constant danger of a highly must t?en start treatmg them ~s
question:" tech no logical .and centralized professionals, and get over their
, Despite police attempts to silence government. Remember, it's only 10 Woodstock madness. Aren't we all
him, Ta~_~wo0.9 exr~_~_ll. ~~t,_~py years to 1984. ' adults?

Afterwards, the Dead's road
manager told me that this was.
because the stage was not ready to
take the weight of the Dead's equip-
ment (there was an incredible 40 ft.
tower of speakers), and had to be'
.shored up.·

Tuesday was an important day for
Cincinnati rock music. fans: The
Gtat~ful Dead gave its first concert,
here'tn many years at the Cincinnati
Garctens: and t'he Cincinnati Music
Hall' Association announced a ban
on all future rock concerts at Music
Hall.
The Dead opened the show with a

weak version of "Johnny B, Goode,"
but things immediately picked up
when Jerry Garcia led the band in
"Sugarey." A few more songs were
played, but undoubtedly the high
POInt' 01 the night came when' the
Dead started an hour-long medley of
tunes, beginning with "Truckin."
The band was good, but what can

you say about a band with the reputa-
tion of The Dead, except when it
fails? The music was competent and
pleasant, but hardly original.
What nearly ruined the concert for

me, however, were the events sur-
rounding the music. To begin with,
The Dead did not even play until a lit-
tle past 9 p.m, although the concert
was announced to start at 6:30 p.m.

By SANDRA KATZ :

I,',

Keeping yourself a~used over the
holidavs rna\' 11Qt.be" as difficult as .
you th'ouglh: .Whv not sample a few
of these activities? ' '
\ From 10 a.m, to 5 p.m. tomorrow
the Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park
wilt hold 'its Christmas Bazaar on the
stage ,of the Marx Theater in Eden
Park. At. that time costumes and
stage props from the last year's
productions will be sold. .
"The MysterJ . of the Missing

Snowflake;" a music and dance piece.
will be presented at' 3 and 5 p.rn' next
Sunday at Music' Hall. Participating
are the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra (Carmon DeLeone con-
ducting') 'with Gwen Conly" the
students 'of Zei,gler Studio of Dance
( Bob by Z e i gl e r, aut h 0 r-
choreographer), and The New' Art
Singers fr0111the Mt. Adams School
for the Creative and Performing Arts
(directed by Frank Lang). "
This'concert is, naturally, intended

Ior children. :rickets are $2,50' and
$1.50, ,and' avaihible' from the
Symphony Box Otfi~e, 29 W: Fqurth
St. , ',' '" '.
The American Film Theater's

, production, for December is Eugene
O'Neill's "The Iceman Cometh,"
starring-LeeMarvin, Fredric March,
, Robert Ryan, Bradford Dillman and
Jeff Bridges. This filmed play will be
shown at 2 and 8 p.m. Monday and
, Tuesday only. Tickets are $4 for the
matinee and $5 for the evening show,
available at the various theaters par-'
ticipating.

Have you been to the Cincinnati
Art Museum' lately? Besides the
regular' collection (have you dis-
covered' the lovely examples of lace
hanging in a back staircase?), the
Museum is hosting a special exhibi-
tion of 100 etchings by Picasso until
Jan. 20. The Museum, in Eden Park,
is open from 10 a.m. to 5.p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday and from I to
5 p.m. on Sunday (closed' Christmas
Day). . .
An exhibition 'of works byRem-

brandt' and :h~s contemporaries will
be holding forth at the Taft Museum,
316 Pike St., .beginning next Satur-
day, The Taft has a fine permanent
collection, besides being housed in an
excellent example of a 19th century
house. It is open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Saturday and
from 2to 5 p.m. 'on Sunday (closed

'_ .' , Warne~ Bros Inc.

FREE PASSES (~ach ~~mitting tWO) will be distributed at 12:30 p.m, today
outside The News Record office (233 TUC) for a preview screening of the new:
Clint Eastwood movie, "Magnum Force," This film is a sequel to the cultish
"Dirty. Harry .... The screening will be held at 2:45 p.m. Tuesday at theStudio
Cinemas, Seventh at Walnut Sts. ' . -

, Above, Clint Eastwood (ce~ter)\ discusses .the proper use of guns w'ith 'two:;,
fellow policemen. ' , . . '. :~

Christmas Day), "Have you thanked a flower
The Emery Galler)' also has a fine .t oday?" The Krohn Conservatory is

permanent collection, and is open open daily in Eden Park, and has a ~
. from 9.a,m. to 5 p.m. daily. It is on . special Christmas exhibit each year. 1':
the campus of Edge-cliff College. '. The Museum of Natural History ~~{
_ Jewish ceremonial art and works and Planetarium is open from 9 a.rn, '~'"
by Jewish artists are, on display at the to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday, .
Hebrew Union College Museum, and frol:!1 I to 5 p.m, .on Sunday. ad- •
located on Clifton Ave. near U'C, It is mission 50 cents. I t is located at 1720"
open from 9' a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday Gilbert Ave .. near Eden Park. Maybe:
through Friday. . you can find out more about

Kohoutek.A display of 20th century Folk Art,
d desi by E . S tt and Have you tried the Queen ('i6'an esigns nnco 0 sass J

Super-Studio are on show at the Tour? Perhaps we'll have a few more 'f,

pleasant days on which you can ex>,!'Contemporary Arts Center, 115 E.
Fifth St. The Center is open from 10 plore this city, north and south. east·,
, and west. Instructions are available'a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. on Sun- in the Y oung Friends of the Arts ,:

Compendium, or just follow the signs
day (closed Monday). from Fountain Square. ':"'B.L.P.

DER·SONALIZE. C~Q'STMA5

WIT~ t-lAND·CRAHED GII=TSt:QOMmE: R1LLS OF
, , ,~ASTERN ~N'TUC\<Y

TRUE QUALI,y COlORED WITH AN l-\ONg;r .5I-\AOCOF PQIDE ,<

CALL KEN01'4 DA\I£ AT 62.1-2566 BE(:~ n OllA~lE.fl5
fOll-

ROC~£RS, CUTTIN~eoARDS.OO1L1S,CERAM\GS,TOYS AND MlX.~ MORE'
, . . \, "

I ' .~. , •..• -: ,. <', j" <, .'" . '/' ., ,. '

SALE

.: ....

,~,.'

baseball jackets:
corduroy plaid in various colors and
patterns. Orig. $23, ... , , , .. " '

corduroy slacks: $1'6
stitch-down crease style in 'many
colors. Orig. $13.""." . .' 11.50

.. , monday thru friday 11 to 9, saturday 10 to 1
3052 madison road" '2614 vine street; 7733 reading road il1':summlt plaza;

promenade shoppinq center at winton and west kernper- roads;
135 turfway road, ftorence. ky,;: 1979 dixie. highyvay in 'the dixie plaza, f~. wright, kyo
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. J70 lleyb aIIteam headed fornationals

GAME OF THE WEEK: INDIANA at KENTUCKY - Rematch of these
Mideast Regional finalists. Indiana beat UK twice last season.Including a 7~-
65 win in the Regionals, and don't figure to lose to them this year. UK un-
doubtedly tough on their home court but Indiana just plain tough anywhere.
Our pickers say IU by 2. .

FLORIDA at HOUSTON - VH Cougars have suffered losses to, North
Carolina and Louisville' on the road and finally get a chance to' win one at
home. Wazoo pickes UH by 9, Hives by 7. '

lOW A at MARQUETTE Iowa could be a surprise team in the Big Ten but
it's too early to tell. Won't be pulling any funnies at Marquette either. Pickers
say Marquette, Wazoo 7, Hives 12.

PllDUE at MIAMI, OHJO - All the starters return to Purdue from last year's
team which finished third in the Big Ten. Miami having troubles beating
teams like Wright State. MU plays out of its tree though when a "name"
school arrives in Oxford. Pickers still stay with Purdue though, Hives 5,
Wazoo 2.
LOUISVILLE at BUTLER - Cards recovered from bombing by UC to down

Ron Goettke, Tom Niehaus, John for - the nationals, which is very 'Houston 87-81. Butler playing out of its class. BU's Hinkle Fieldhouse is
Pryne, Fred Purdy, Paul Rehfus, tough." Last year only seven men in ' horrible but UL wins. Wazoo 7, Hives 3.
John Schupp, Glen Shaw, Jim the nation scored above the ARIZONA STATE at KANSAS STATE - ASU a co-favorite to win the
Stanley, Bill Thompson and AI minimum 7,100 points to qualify for Western Athletic Conference while Kansas State is sole favorite in the Big 8
Wolinsky. Cole and Stanley are the the nationals. Conference. Only advantage here belongs to K-St., the home floor and fans.
only seniors. 'Strong freshmen, all from, local Pickers agree again on K sr., Wazoo 3, Hives 5. '
Concernirig Cole, Klayer said, schools, include track and football .

"Hopefully he will break out in- man Jim Schnur. Last year at Oak ST. LOUIS at NOTRE DAME - St. L. has improved every year under Boo-
termediate hurdle record, wmcn he Hills he won the 440 in the state meet, Polk, finishing 19-7 last year, but four starters graduated. .Polk starts over
mi~sed last year by two-tenths of a se- 48:33. Dave Stanton from Princeton again. Notre Dame won't lose at home, Wazoosays ND by 10;Hives says ND
condo Be'llprobably also run the placed 3rd in .the mile: and 2-mile by 7. " -
open 440 and mile relay." cross country 'at the state meet: Jim PENN ST ATKatOHIO STATE - Would make a pretty good football match-
As for returning All-American Jim Murray,' Bob Kunkel, Jerome ,up, but as U doesn't like to play non-conference teams unless they're sure pat-

Stanley, Klayercommented, "He's a Lundey and Kurt Hultquist from sies, Shame on Woody but OSU needs those wins. Basketball is almost the
strong contender, should repeat last Reading,. Colerain, Purcell and same at OSU. PSU returns fill five starters from a team that missed an Nrt
year's performance. and qualify for, Anderson respectively, are being .bid. Buckeyes still have ways to win, especially at home, Pickers hate to say it
the nationals." Stanley is still under counted" on heavily for scoring. but OSU wins, Wazoo-J, Hives-I. , ", ,"
therapy for a back injury, suffered Murray placed 3rd in high hurdles SOlJTHERN CALIFORNIA .at ILLINOIS - Trojans shipped highly-
during cross country; but has the last year in the state.- regarded Arizona and shouldn't have any trouble withIllini. Hives picks USC
green light to run. High jumper Curtis Foster from by 9, Wazoo by 4. ' , '" " .

According to Klayer, probably the Indianapolis also looks promising. . '" ': .
Other valuable team members are CINCINNATI at TEMPLE - Owls return four of five starters from l~styear's

biggestasset is in sophomore Phil 17 10 H' d d si TU' 2freshmen Jim Marrow, Bob Hart, - team. ave spee an size. IS -0 and very hard to defeat in the
Scott. ,He was champion of the P lest B - he.move h h' W' . h '
California' junior' coflegecham- Tom·;Flessaii,Jeff~· H~llmanl1, ":.Jim.:~. ~sh'1fo·!;l· 'i eeWs,'!-t~~rhe;p,r~.t 'itiW'Uq~Jh'0!;lg, f':' ,.ms! o¥er mig. ty kouisYille,anp

Mueller and sophomore Greg Witte, toug - regon tate ave given '-- t e con idenc they need to face.the rest-of
pions hips in the decathlon. Klayer it d h d I C 'I' B h . k k .When asked for a prediction I s rugge sc e u e: ats won t et up now. ot pic ers now It will be tough
said, "Hopefully he should qualify . Ph' I d I hi btl to 't . h h C' W b 3 'h ' fKlayer replied, "It's too early to tell, III 1a e p ra u lave 0 s ay Wit teats, azoo y ,t e same or'-~-------~----'"'------------I but ru know a little better after we Hives. '

run Miami, they're strong every year.
I definitely expect to do better than
cross country.' The background
runners we got in cross, country.
should help in track. We used the dis-
tance running in cross' country to
build for track. We're stronger
because of this and are going to sur-
prise some people.". '

Pictured above is the UC state champion volleyball team which has been
chosen to participate in the national tournament Dec. 13-15 lit Wooster
College, Wooster. The talented squad placed third in the regional tourna-
ment last weekend and earned a birth in the national competition.

Evening, part-time'

student tickets

The athletic department has
announced that the policy of ad-
mitting Evening College
.students arid part-time students
.remains in effect this year.
. Students must present: 1. D.
cards verifying their status to ob-
tain this special rate.

Left to right:' Lorraine Rohrmeier, Barb Back, Jeannie Fob, Jeanie
Corcoran, Deb Hoffman, Coach Mary Buzzer, Donna Ell, co-captain,
Connie Sontag, co-captain, Donna Kaiser, Deb Gentile and Bev Bachman.

Track team young, has depth
By STEVE HEADLEY

"We're very young this year and
have many freshmen, and
sophomores," was UC track coach
Bill Klayer's opening comment about
his squad which opens its season in
January. ~'We're lacking, in ex-
perience, but this year we have more'
team depth and can cover more .
events easier."

Returning lettermen include Larry
Benninger, Jeff Cole, Dennis Fisher,

STUDENT APARTMENTS
Living, floom, 'Dinetle"Air Con-

" 'di~ioning, Parking. Quiet 'Fo,r 'StUdy For Up-
, perelassmen and Grad Students. Short Drive to
C~mpu~- ,', ,

.·i'-~C~I'I·281"8911>or 231-2844.

'~CAEAtivE* GUITAR

INSTRUCTION'
,;"."

~.,' , ,

~ To, develop, first, the love of
.playing and creating music, and
, th:~n,to tailor your instruction to
support your musical needs.

Music must be learned, butIt
doesn't have' to be dull and
repetitive.

I specialize in folk, blues, and
country (finger styles .and flat
pick) but will accept a few elec-
tric guitar students.

, My studio is 5min. from U.C. I
am not associated with .any"
music store. I don't sell or repair
anything (except as a free ser-
vice to my students). I teach
music and gUitar, period. In-
strument leasing available on
request.

.For complete .details,
phone 281-0891.

. THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY Of JERUSALEM
'Programs for American StUdents 1974/75
II ,ONEYEAR PROGRAM·~ for college sophomores and juniors. , ,t
•. FRESHMAN YEAR-()f 4-year program to B.A., .
. B.Se: degrees. ," , '
IIREGqLAR STUDlES":-fo~ college transfer 'stu'dents:,

toward B.A. and B.Sc. degrees. '
II GRADUATESTUDl.ES- Master's and Doctoral programs; ,
II SUMMER COURSES- given in English. '

r"'" - -- - - - - For applications and informati!ln:--- - - -- - - -, ..
I OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY I
: - 11. EAST69 STREET, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10021 I 212 - 988·8400 '. "I
I I

II Name ., " I

I Address ' -'.L . ...:J

THE CONTI~U'ING EDUCATION ORGANIZATION

invites allwomen students over age 25 to
, hear Mrs. Marjorie Parham, publisher of
The Cincinnati Herald, speak at CEO's an-
nualholiday luncheon. " ','
,TIME: 11:30fbr punch. 12:30 for
luncheon.
DATE: December 18. 1973
PLACE: President's Dining Room; TUC
Reservations may be made through Dean
Campbell's office by December 13 (475-
2851). Cost is $3.00 per person. '

Downto your'last huck? finals got you uptight?

EAT ,FOR· PENNIES IN
THE UNIVERSITY ROOM

Monday} Dec. 10 thru Friday} Dec. 14

\

.WATCH FOR SUPER-SPECIAL,

BREAKFAST AND LUNCHEON MENUS
University Room 3rd Floor Tangeman Center

, r

"

.;', .

,The H' · W'·'. lves-, aZOQ
"Preview'

By NANCY HIVELY and JOEWASILUK

No one likes to make mistakes but our dynamic duo, Hives and Wazo~
otherwise known as The Infallibles, were extremely pleased to be proven
wrong in their prediction of the UC-UL game last weekend. Our popular
pickers gave a 5-point edge to the Cardinals, a team which found itself 20 '
points behind at one time in the second 'half and seven point losers when the
final buzzer sounded. Score: Bearcats I - Pickers O. '
As far as the other predictions were concerend, the prized prophets ended

up 6-4, not too good but not so bad. Upsets were scored by West Virginia and
Northwestern and Maryland added 10 more years to coach John Wooden's
age as the Terra-pins nearly upset Wooden's UCLA Bruins on the Bruin court. '
Sloppy ball-handling lost the game for the Terps in the final seconds and
UCLA escaped with a 65-64 win. Must make Wooden think a lot more of the
Dec. 15 showdown with powerful North Carolina State in S1. Louis. Many
think UCLA's winning streak is nearing it's end. (Who's many'?) ,
And now the picks:

I
, j

i
I

. .

Other Games: Creighton Tournament(Creighton, Air Force, Oklahoma, San
Diego State) Wazoo says Creighton the winner, Hives picks Oklahoma; Show
Me Classic (Kent State, Missouri, Cornell, Texas EI Paso) Hives and Wazoo
pick Missouri as champs; Steel Bowl Classic (Clemson; Florida State,
Pittsburgh, Duquesne) Wazoo picks Duquesne as surprise winner; Hives says
Duque win certain; Mountaineer Classic (West Virginia, Seton Hall, Califor-
, nia, Oregon State) Wazoo picks upset winner in West Virginia.H ives agrees.

" -. ~

,',
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Cats cool; under offensive
performance, sCbi:iI;:g.'.U5po,jnts.·~h{S::,
collegiate high. onnine of 15 field
goals and.pullingdownI Ii:eb(1ui1d~;
another collegiate··high.,displayi~g:,j
remarkable 'jumping ability ,against,)
the taller \isitors,. . ..' ..
Jesse Jemison and D,in Mu,;:pl1;

added 13and eight points. re'spcc:ti-(/e~:',
lv. to the Cincv .causewh'iIeMik:(,':
Franklin was ,~ big 'f~lctorondie
boards for the Cats. BigM ik~gI:abb~;
ed 10 rebounds. several critich{oi'1~s
in t heclosing minutes, of thega',ne:tc)/
protecr.t he Bearcatlead.U C aClli~l1h"
outreboundcd the Be'ne)·s44-34.iri:
the ganle.' •. ..' .:;,>::'" :.~.
High scorer fo,:the h()t-sho{;ih\g

Oregon State 'team, whicli,:hit,a'
.blistering 61 per cent-of their'shotsi({:
the first h'llf andthen cooled ofCh1:
finish th~ga~1e with ,a 50perc:ent~;
mark. was. 6-1 J Steve Erickseri'wirh:
15 points, Accord ing to an assist~lnL
UCLA coach. tall. talented Eri2ksen:
was at one time conslderedab~(rel:",
prospect on the Wes't Coast t!J~J1~;g~,i>
this. Bill Walton. '. ..;'.,<:,:i;"':,.
Ericksen was followed insc6iihg

by 6-8 freshman Lonnie She1toi)hl1d
6-2 senior Charlie Neal with 13'poinis
each. Steve Plante" 6-6; a former
junior college standout from Long

The ews ecord/Greg Chachoff Beach. Calif., was the only other
Ron Hightower (24) goes high for ajump shot, one of'the nine field goals he Beaver in double figures 'as he scored .

swished in an outstanding performance against Oregon State. 12 points. ..' .. " .'.... ;'
going to have a great year." The loss sent OSU back homewith-
Senior Lloyd Batts once again led a 1-2 record which they will take to','

the UC charge. burningOSU with his Morgantown,' W. Va. this weekend-
deadly outside shooting, connecting' for the Mountaineer Classic with:
on II of 17 from the field and five of California, West Virginia andSeton-'
seven from the charity stripe for 27 Hall, while the Bearcats take their 2-0';
points. He, was followed by Ron log to Philadelphia for a battlewith..
Hightower, who turned in a brilliant Temple, 2-0, iri the Palestra.

......,..... ;.': ·.·.i::·· ......•

:W~~S;~l~fS;,tp'rtorm·~·
face tough schedule

lJCwins 72-63

By JORDAN BLEZNICK . B~' JOE,WASILLK
Northwestern. Refusing to fold underthe pressure

The wrestling squad, under the Cincy begins its home season by of Oregon State's tough multiple
(!itectlon of coach ,Mike Sager, has facing 5th rated University of defensive attack. UC's Bearcats
indicated over the past several weeks Oklahoma Jan. 4 at 7 p.m. Later in opened the 1973-74 home season
that -it is 'possibly deserving of the season, 19th rated Southern 11- with:a' poised team effort, that
national recognition.' linois and 11th rated Northern 11-' resulted in a hard-fought. but well-
: The Bearcat grapplers performed inois will visit Armory Fieldhouse. earned. 72-63 victory for Cincy.
well in the Southern Open tourna- Any UC student may view the A crowd of 6,424 was on hand for
tnent held in Chatanooga during Bearcat : grapplers as they challenge the rugged battle as thestudentsec-
~f<hanksgiving weekend. Last Satur- many of the nation's best teams; by tions were filled to capacity nearly an
day, -the team traveled to Columbus presenting his 'or her 10 card at the hour before the game and overflow-
where it defeated John Carroll and gate. ing by the opening tipoff.
Ohio State in a triangular meet. '; "We really' appreciated the great
"Whereas last year's contingent of student turnout. The students picked
wrestlers was able to garner.only one ..5....':p .0' ...rts us, up several times during the game
second place finish' and one fifth. . and their enthusiasm helped us great-
place finish in the Southern Open, ly." remarked UC head coach, Gale
this year's team captured a number of Catlett. "I t means a lot to the players
awards on a team basis. Cincinnati 'and to me to have that kind of sup-
unofficially placed second out of the Nov. 23-24at Southern Open Tournament port from the student body." , ."
3Jt,ea!l1s entered. Dec. I at OhioStaleQuad (JohnCarroll,Pill) The Cats needed all the support

Freshman Robert Longmire at 105 at I p.m. they could get, on and off the court,
pounds and sophomore Rick as Oregon State coach Ralph Miller
Stalmaker, 118 pounds, wori in- Dec, 19at Clarion State. 6 p.m. and his tall Beaver team used several
-d ivid ua l championships. .Jake Dec, 2g·29at WilkesChristmasTournament defenses to contain UC's fast-break
Holloway, the only regular senior on offense and keep the Bearcats from
ith.e; squad, was the second place' Jan, 4. OKLAHOMAl;NIVERSITY, 7p,m. gaining any substantial lead'
Ai,nisher in the 134 pounddivision. throughout the game., Jan. 5 at NorthwesternQuad (Navy& Mar- If' 'Kenneth Spiva (.126 lb.) and Drew . n act Cincy trailed most of the. queue). 7. p.m. f' h f
Gundlack (134 lb.) sharedt/lird irst al before staging a last minute
placev.In: addition; 'Billy Weir {142 . ./an,9,('ENTRALMICHIGAN,I:30 p.m. rally that gave UCa slim 40-39 half-
'Ib.), Otto Liske (I771b.) and heavy time lead and saw the talented
weight Henry Roberts were fourth Jan. 12, INDIANA STATE, UO·p.m. Beavers retake the lead, 55-53, after
place finishers. '. Jan. rs, SOl;THi-:RNILLINOIS, I p.m,' erasing a .seven point Bearcat advan-

Coach Sager stated he was general- tage midway through the second half.
Iyvery pleased with the performances Jan. 19,NORHIERN ILL., EASTERN IL- But the Cats didn't rattle and
, of his' matmen in the tournament. I.INOIS, I p.m, played patiently, working for the

As the Cincinnati wrestling team Jan. 26. BallState, Indiana Univ.and Miami good shot, a move which forced some
defeated John Carroll, 28-12, and at Muncie, l p.m. . costly Oregon State fouls in an
Ohio State, 19-15, five wrestlers earn- Feb. 2, CLEVELANDSTATE; 1:30p.m. .atternpt to regain the basketball in
ed individual recogriition as double the closing minutes of the contest.
wiriners in the meet. Stalmaker, F~b.9, Open In the final five minutes neither
Spiva, Gundlach and. Weir all haridi~· team scored a basket but Cincy out-Feb, 16, at Ashland Quad (Old Dominion, d h .. '9 1 f'ly decisioned theiropp orients. .' score t e VISItors - rom the foulOhio Northern), 'y.m. .
Freshman Dave Shuler obtained line and outre bounded the taller

the only pin of the day for Cincinnati Feb. 22, at UniversityofTenn., 7 OS U squad to give U'C'its second vic-
as double victor .in the 158 pound tory without a loss in the young
division,,", ,. , March I & 2, NCAAREGIONALS season.

Coach Sager summeduphis and ". ',. . .,' .

the. team's feelings ~ver defeating "R' earcats' Hmie 'Z' str;v;'ng·. [or .'·'succe.ss· in
Ohio State, commenting, "We love .• , . "" "". ", 1/
to whip Ohio-State," ' , . '. '

, Iy~~;~:;~.~~;~~~i~~~~g~fn~~~~:~~~' [irst season as acolleg iate head.' . coach
schedu,le \S filled WIth a plethora of .:
tU'gged;oppdne?ts: The Bearcats facelt'sa'iearning 'season for the
~even of the nations top 20 teams dur- members of UC's junior varsity
109 the 73-74 season., ." basketball team as 'they strive to
",On the road, t.h~squad ~l.llcom~grasp the fundamentals of Bearcat
. l,eete;r[j).oo~J~}l!,a'.i!a:I;nsiVa:£~a\fH))nlStiate~jJW}:.'~ii!bitlf.saJnH';:,:iif~tf~.iil;;b:.;)'J'leiifn-in' f

1reMui :whit4iJ:]{hak~;<tw6'.,riN@AW!{!in~'\rY'b.j-'fOr:,'theif'nead l •.' ····hA"'1 !'H', ",gl
d
. . ,coac rme

, ividual champions returning from who is discovering just exactly what
last year. . Also, the team will face it means to be called "coach."
such nationally known wrestling' . ,
powers as Navy, Ball State and It;sHiniel's first year in a coaching

" "

"Our zone bothered them at the
end. It spread them out and forced
them irito taking 'several bad shots,"
said Catlett. "Our players Were there
to pick up the loose ball. ,
, "'They (OSU) confused us in the
first half with their multiple defenses
but our players continued to play
with poise on offense and took the
good shots," he added. "It was amaz-
mg to me because it was the same
kind of offensive poise we exhibited
in 'Louisville. If this continues we're

,capacity andso far this season he suf- problem he can't solve himself.
fered with his team through an "Coach 'Curin,ingham is at the
opening 66-63 loss to Louisville and games as an adviser. He won't be tell-
rejoiced ina 66~62 win over Wright ing me how torunjhegame.t'said
St'ate>karh'fngfrdrw'hi:>'squacl's ;m:isi. "fi,x:nic}: "(~;-;;,rrrY'gam~, pia !Tiroy, teiml'
takes and his own coaching blunders. and my responsibility. He and Coach
But Hmiel, a UC senior and Yates have been big helps to me, all

former varsity team member who is three coaches have." .
not playing this year, because of Hmiel's young team is comprised
health reasons, is eager to learn and of three scholarship players and 12
rectify his mistakes in hopes of walk-oris, including five members-of
building a good background fora UC's football team, and according to
future coaching career.' . the budding mentor everyone is given
"I try to handle my players the way the same opportunity to play.

Coach Catlett handles the varsity. "There are no favorites. They play.
Everything 1 know about basketball on the basis of their practice perfor-
is because of Gale Catlett," said mance. 1 try tobe stern with them but
Bmie!. "Whenever I have aproblem I I also-treat them fairly," he said,
go to Coach for advice and he 'takes "Now I know 'what 'Coach Catlett
the time to explain things to me.It's a went through' his first 'year .He went
tremendous help. . through hell. 1 didn't realize that
. "I .will strive to be successful then.
because 1don't want toembarass my "Most players see their coach as a
family, myself, UC or Coach Catlett,· plastic man, and don't reallyunders-
in particular,' he continued. "He tand the amount of pressure he's un-
went out on the limb to give me this der. Catlett is all business on the
job and it's up to me to produce. I . court but offthe court he's a warm,
never want him to regret that he gave understanding, cordial individual, a
me this responsibility. tremendous person;" said Hmiel."

Former junior varsity coach Ken "The-responsibility he has given me is
Cunningham, now a varsity ass is- a great opportunity for me and I look
tant, sits. on the bench at gameswith at it as an honor that he has faith '
young Hrniel but is there only as an enough in me to let me coach the
adviser" should Hmiel encoUnter, a team.' It'sa.dreamcometrueforme."

"':

The NewsRecord/Greq Chachott

.~.SurroH:iJded by Bearcat .teammates, senior Mark Brackman (42) attempts
to addp@·j:ntsJothe tincyscore.' ..

'? ". ~ .'. ".' .i··.' '.' . . .

'~ ..~ ..~"'-_.- _ -.~.'-----_.~----:-._,_.~..;",;,. -,,--
I' ·.....·POSTERHOUSE·
:':.:S-traick tapes wi'th coupon
I . . 2 'for 499 . . ."L_""';"~'l;;",·-",:"", · ",;,_",;"_,,,,-· __ .-J.

HotSpeclal
WATER:BEDS'.,,), 19 95

Vacation tough forUC
Christmas break is near and while Fieldhouse on Dec. 15 in a revenge

most students return home to rest up game for. UC as the Skins pinned:ll
for the approaching winter quarter, 63-61 loss on the Cats 'last year in
the members of UC's varsity Millet Hall. Four starters 'return.to .:
basketball team will remain on cam- MU from an 18-9 team as the Ski~s
pus and continue their daily practice are 'once again favored' to win the
schedule in hopes of retaining their Mid American Conference. ..
undefeated record through a tough' On Dec. 17 UC wiU face rugged
December' schedule of opponents. Arizona State in Temple 'as "three
..Th B' ---t:'., ' . P'h'l d' I h: starters returnJrom last season's 19-.9e ,earca s· are III . I a e pia· .' .' , ..'. '
th] .. . k d f . " . ith .d club which nearly upset [he Bearcats

IS wee en oragamewl agoo '. h .: '. ": ... '. ,"". '..
Tit . th Pit' F f 10 t e FIeldhouse. [he Sun Devils are
,.emp e earn 10 .ne aes ra. our 0 very strong and vel' talia~d', re -,
five starters ret urn, to.the Ow.l team 1:"" . . y a e ve~y .:
fro 17 10 ... '''';'';''-;';trYo'~ ",,' fi,~,·,,*Y·O~~t~Hf4'mthe Western.Athletjc. rom a -, s9uau an coacn : C'Onferencc': ':.<' ,'~.

Don Casey indicates .that the Owls Th Catsretu .C··.· . if ". '. d h' h . . e as return to 1OC1Onati.oraare experience , rave dept 10 the 0 22 b I· :.. h ,,",.
backcourt.and possess good size. They .ec. I. . att e WItr: ,a .st~ortg
lack strong outside shooting however Washmgtontean: that is .Ioaded with

. . talent and experience Like m' '.' fand need some Improvement on . " . "..' ~ny? .
rebounding. Still the Owls are tough the PaCIfiC -8 teams, ~he Huskles,are
to defeather 'in the Palestra. very tall and possess a number ofex-

cellent shooters.
Following the Temple, game, The' Cats close their Decetriber

Catlett's Cats will return home for a schedule in tournament acti~n,par-' .
battlewith Wright State's Raiders on ticipating in the prestigiousQuC\k~r
Dec. 12. The Raiders return all five City Classic with California Penn
starters 'from last year's 17-5 team Penn· Stale, T~mple,H~rvard:
and nearly upset Miami in Oxford a Fordham and St. Bonaventure. UC
few weekends 'ago. will meet St. Bonaventurein;their

MiaJll}'s.,!<e'dskins invade tne opehing gam'eofthe tourney."

THE BOOK EXCHANGE .'
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The High Cost of Books
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I ~Survey checks sexual daydreaming and .'reality
6y BOB BOWMAN

Most people associate psy-
chological research with white rats
running mazes and chimpanzees lear-
ning table manners.
But a psychological survey recent-

Iydone at the University was a bit
spicier than those typical ex-
periments.
"The Relation Between Reported

Sex Daydreaming and Reported Sex
Knowledge, Sex Attitudes and Sex
Experience in College Women" was
the title of a 'survey done by Alan
Davidson, a fourth-year graduate
student in psychology, as part of his
doctoral dissertation.
The purpose of this survey was to

see what correlations exist between
college women's sexual daydreaming
and fantisizing and their level of sex
experience, sex knowledge, and sex
attitudes.
,"For example, we might be able to

find out that women who have-three
or four sex experiences have certain
daydream patterns," said Davidson.
Davidson will also be seeing if

predictions can be made about
college women's sex knowledge, sex
attitudes and to a limited extent, sex
experience and sex behavior by
knowing their sexual fantasies.
The survey was conducted from

Nov. 15 to Nov, 29. It consisted to published questionnaires. vev, that they were free to skip any
two questionnaires given to 300 Th is questionnaire, asked, the question the~' found offensive or em-
women. Most were freshmen or' women how frequently they barrassing, and that they were free to
sophomores who signed up for the daydream or Iantiasize about making discontinue the survey at any time.
survey as part of the "I ntroduction to love to another member of their fami- Before they signed the consent
Psychology" research participation ly, performing sex acts with (Jogs or form. Davidson told them they could
requirement. snakes. becoming seduced. being an leave immediately and still receive
The department ofpsychology re- exhibitionist, and being a prostitute. credit towards fulfilling their

quires that students in this Course The level of the women's sex ex- research participation requirement if
sign up to be subjectsin at least one periencewas also measured.The sur- they thought they would be offended
psychological experiment or write a vey asked the riumber of times the, by the questions on the survey.
term paper. subject had dated, gone' steady. Davidson said out of the 300

The first questionnaire was the masturbated or had intercourse. women who took thesurvev, no one
"Sex Knowledgeand Attitudes Test" There were about 200 questions in refused to take or dis'COntin~e taking
published by the University of Perin- all. . it. He said "some very preliminary
sylvania Center for the Study of Sex These questions were not posed results" willbe in before the end of
Education.in Medicine. The subjects without regard for the submect's per- the quarter. Davidson's analysis of
were asked to answer true or false to sonal feelings and privacy. Davidson B ' t,
statements about birth control," was required by the Ethics Review , uget "CO S
whether or not certain foods or drugs and Human Subjects Review Cam-
act as aphrodisiacs, and other areas mittees of the Department of Psy- • b I
of sex knowledge. chology to make efforts to preserve pOSS I , e
This questionnaire also contained the anonyimity of the women taking

statements examining the attitudes the test, protect' them from em-
towards various sexual values and barrassment, and see that each sub-
acts. The women were asked how ject had given her consent 10 par-
strongly they agree or disagreed with ticipate in the study.
statements concerning the morality These committees review every
of pre-maritali.sex, whether it is proposal for psychological research
healthy for males to masturbate; and involving human subjects to see that
the legalization of abortion. the dignity, privacy and safety of the

The second questionnaire subjects are protected.
measured the frequency of sexual A consent form informed the
daydreaming. Davidson constructed women that their names would not be
this part of the-survey from two other , connected with any aspect- of the sur-

Med. Center 'VP appointed

The UC, Medical College could
lose one third of its budget according
to a speech given in Washington by
Charles E. Edwards, assistant
secretary of the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
The present law governing grants

to medical colleges expires in June
1974. According to Edward's speech,
President Nixon is considering not
extending it. This would ultimately
result in the Medical College losing
about $5 million.

Dean Robert S. Daniels of the
Medical College said, "It is hard to
know yet what adjustments we wiII
have to make or what implications
this will have. None ofthefaculty will
leave immediately, and we will follow

Dr. Stapley Burton Troup, mentcompetencetohislongcareerin Troup comes tohis new position at routine procedures. We will decide
Physician-in-chief of the Rochester medicine. a period of serious funding problems collectively where the priorities are."
(N:Y.) General Hospital and 'The search for a successor to Dr. but also at a time of major expansion Dr, Charles E. Kiely, associate
,Professor of Medicine at the U niver- Gall has been diligent and painsaking. and new opportunities at the Medical dean of the Medical College said he
sity of Rochester, has been appointed in wh(ch about 100 candidate forthe Center. A new home for the College' thinks most of the money .wiIICome
D·' f h U' . f Ci position ,were considered. ,lam of Medicine is now under construe- out-of faculty salaries., Iffctor ~ t .e ruversity ~ mCI~- ,,', f h
nan Medical Center and Vice Presi- delighted that Dr. Troup accepted tion. a $32.2 million grant rom t e ' Daniels said several programs wiII
dent of the University. the appointment." National Institutes of Health, the suffer as a result of the loss of this
Troup, whose appointment is Troup will have executive largest construction grant for money; The psychiatry department

effective July I, 1974, will succeed. leadership and supervision over the medical education ever given by the faces a $750,000 loss overthe next
Dr. Edward A. Gall, who earlier an- Medical Center which includes Cin- federal government, was predicated three years.
nouriced his intention to retire from )cinnati General Hospital and the on expansion of the medical student The government is now refusing to
the position in mid~1974. Colleges of Medicine, Nursing and enrollment from the present 120 per consider grantsfor new programs. It

President Bennis.who chaired an Health and Pharmacy. class 10192 students. is planning to phase out capitation
advisory committee to select the new ' .'·support of medical students, which

, ~~~~~t.o~ih~n~~~~~e~fTb~~::6:~c~hl En er gy cr is is S10ws driVers ~i~I,·f~~i~~~;01~~~$8~~~~~c~ye~~.
formally ratify the appointment at its , " , " . " ", .• ' '" " catego~lcal p~ograrps wIIIsufferbu,~
Jan; 8, meeting. ,,', (:lI;:VELAND (AP)-A (:uya~<?ga So~sel,s~I~~h~,~~ce!:!t_~~Hl!tl)P~~!<'L,. ~~:c~n!I?~e_dIC!~~~~~~~!.~~tc<?~~l

"'c":':':gennlS"siid';;ne"regards"'rroup'i'-'ap:-' 'C6m?i unIty -coJrege·soc!o.lo-gy~ clas·s TOtfi'~n:IaYbeforeniispee~li, ana tlien 's'alo D~niels;., "", ',' • ,
pointment as "an outstanding choice says Its, study of local d:l.vmg speeds to 23 a day after. , . Daniels said t?e planned ex pan-
t,o lead our efforts in medical educa- shows that the energycrisis apparent- S' ;' id I fi t fth sion of each year s class from 120 to. , . . ., , " , . ., "osselsal on y Ive perceno e '190 h b ' II d
non atU C and of major Importance Iy has cut into the pace of traffic dri I if d "',, may ave to e ca,nee e .. . , ,", , nvers c ass I ie as young were K' I'd d h
to the further development of health around Cleveland. dri tth I'd hil 12 ie y seemeunconcerne w en
care and medical' research in' The class said that only five per nvtmgf'tah "edowlts!!eeds2'5w ue tPerf questioned about the cutbacks.
" " . ' f h dri b d' cen 0 e a u s an percen o "Ed d' h . W hiSouthwest OhIO. . cent ole rivers 0 serve , two -the" Ide I "d t 50 h. war s speec 10 as mgton set
, "He is' not only distinguished w~eks,ago, a week. ~efore President e e e~ y rove a m.

p
:. , forth government poli~i~~ which in- '. " , . ,'.', ,..' .' .' .','

thro~gh his nationally-recognized Nixon s ene.r!?y cnsis s~eech, were . He said they found no Sizeable eluded onlyt~e posslbl.h~y of cut- ... P~ETTY,SOO~ the i>hpne:c()mpan~,WIII begmchargmg for o~eriltor
medical career but he has also spent a observed driving near his suggested dl~ferencebetween male and female backs., N0 definate deCISIOns have assistance mlocatmgphone numbe,Fs. ~hls telephone booth was occupied one
year at the Sloan School of Manage- 50 mile-per-h?ur limit. .. d~lvers, large and small cars and cars been made,. no one re:lIy k~ows day last week by abag of hotair hopin~tota,ke advantage of the last.,weeks of
ment at M IT in order to add manage- But class instructor Wilham F. With or Without passengers, when they Will be made, he said. free directory assistance,

.'/

ANNOUNCEMENTS

, AUTO IN~URANCE Discounted, complete iri-
surance service. John' Bauer and Associates

,732-1716.

STUDENT LOANS: no monthly payments until
, '19 months after graduation. Call 821-7739. Age
is no barrier. We are'not a loan company. '

AUTO,AND, MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
Speclal rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts 661-4426. '

"TRAVEL 'ROUND the world on foreign ships!
Men-women, no experience, good pay, Sail from
Great Lakes. Send stamped self-addressed
envelope, Macedonlnfl Box 224, Irvington, N:,.!:
07111.

/3USINESS AD. Students-Free Beer Friday Dec.
73:00 p.m. until?? althe Pickle Barrel. Come and
rap with the faculty. Student-Faculty Chug Off.

TOWNHOUSE-$189.50: Three' bedrooms; 3
baths, carpeted, Utility room. Near scnootseand
bus, one block north on Clovernook, off
Galoralttt, 931-2681 or 821-0111. ,

, "!" THE FEAST of, the Immaculate' Conception,
pec. 8,26 W. McMillan. '

,A~, S SENIORS graduating in June orAug. '74,
application for Degree deadlin'e is December 10,
1973, 137 McM.

, FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Kitchen privileges.
!-ilie with working girl/part time graduate stu-
dent, 542-3456. ,

RELAXIN the Gamerooml Bowling, Bittiards,
and Table Tennis. Hr. 9:00 AM to WPM Week-

, day, Friday 9:00 AM to 1 PM Weeken<:ls. 12 to 1
Saturday and 12 to 10 Sunday. '

FREE! Beer, pizza. Call 751-6009. Sat. night 2
a.m.s a.rn.

FREE! Beer, pizza. Cali 221-8539. Sat. night 2
a.m.-5 a.m. ' ,

FREE! Beer pizza . can 961~9617. Sat. night 2
a,m.-5p.m.' , ,

.GHANUKAH PARTY TUCFacuity LourigeSat. 8
p.rn.

SHABAT SERVjCESan<:l oneg Hillel 320
. Straight Fri<:lay 7:30 p.m.

QUALITY TYPING-Fast, accurate, 'reasonable
C"II 922-0958.

ROOM FOR RENT: Kitchen privilges. very
private,$35/mth. 861-4313 or 752~1963\

, ATTENTIOfllALL STUDENTS! If You know any
veteran whO is thinking about atten<:ling coilege-
have them call 475-4788. ,The UC Vets Club is'
<:levoting the entire week after exams (Dec: 17-
Dec. 21) to personally help new veterans register,
fqr Evening or University College lor the Winter
quarter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE

YAMAHA ',73 125 MX, great trai/bike or racer.
Many extras-must sell, asking $400. Call Russ at
86,1-6730. '

COMET'S COSMIC SIGNIFICANCE, wold
transformalion, and how you can help others
and yourself using cosmic light all explained;
$1.00 f:'lADIANCE, Box 471 Olympia, WA98507.

, ,

WANTED'

WANTED: female, .motorcycte, pool and sex
fanatic.

CAMPUS ~YPING service 281-7155.

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, call 561-6810.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 821-4162.

ONE OR two male roommates forwinterquarter.
Easy watking distance to UC. $37/month. Phone~., ' ,

CO"OIi$ TO sublet 1 bedroom apartment,
winter quarter, Clifton Colony, 681-fl974.

ROOM~ATE WANTED to share Sawyer ef-
ficiency' apartment with male for winter. 475-
2654. '
, "1l\", ,,'"

FEMALEROOMMATE wantsd.larqe z-beoroom-
apt. 65/mth: CIlII 221-7018. 5-10 min. walk to

:'campus.

.PORTABLE GE Dishwllsher-$25. 20 g.
aqullriuin, Ilccessories-$35. 961-0590 evenings.

DAYTON SNOW TIRES anysize$21.95plustax,
Call'Mark 471-,6606.

NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone, .
Remington. Phone and Compare. Mark 471-
6606. ' ,

PORTABLE ELECTRONIC,' Calculator. Four
years warranty remainirig. Call ,475-2000 for
specifications; ,

ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION loudspeakers. Uses
same woofer and tweeter asMarantz Imperial5G
(List $99.95 each). Yours for only $42.50 each.
475-2467: '

65 PONTIAC, excellent condltion. Make offer.
751-6867.,

.GAY GUYS. Needed for article in Clifton
Magazine. Please call Tom at 961"1163.

,WANT TO sublet, efficiency apartment winter
quarter 552-149,4 after 6:00 p.m.

ANTIQUE TRUNK needed. Call 531-5061:

VERY LARGE apartment to share with grad.
Students. BeautifUlly furnished, working
fireplaces in bedrooms. 10 minutes to campus.
Call 579-8368 after 9 p.m. '

REASONABLE: ONE human hair frosted wig.
one human hair fall, 2 hair pieces, 6 mini skirts
sizes 13-16, Clairol electric rollers. one GE por-
table hair dryer. one Clairol underarm shaver.
CallSyJvia at 242-0414.

BOOK EXCHANGE FORM
RATE: 50¢/BOOK.
DATES INSERTED.
TITLE ....
AUTHOR.
NAME & PHONE,

. ;

,.' . ... '

the data will be completed sometime
after t he first of the vear. His disserta-
tion will then be aV;lilable in the main
library.
HO\\' did the "college-age women"

who took the survey feel about
revealing what goes on in the wildest
of their sex daydreams'!

Suzy Small. a freshman political
science major. said ,"at times the
questions were degrading. It was a
unique experiment in comparison
with others that I've done:' she said.
Although finding some of the
questions degrading. Small did not
skip any of them,

Nancv Erskine. a freshman dietics
major. . felt that "some of the
questions were a little ' absurd"
because "they pertained to situations
which I would not come in contact
with." She said she was not very em-

(,., . '.~ , .'
.' ,-

MISCELLANEOUS

MINORITY STUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED WANTED'IMMEDIATEL Y: Female roommate to
-21 yrs:of age or over-to study effectiveness 01. a share one-bedroom' apartment with graduate
cream preparation by .Johnson Products Co., student in Scioto. Call Susan after 10 p.m. 475-
Inc. on hyperpigmented skin due to burns, 2687': '
scratches, cuts, etc. Receive $10 stipend. Con-
tact Mrs. Y Furr, Collllge of Pharmacy 426A 475- 'FEMALE ROOMMATE w.anted$50/month,
4234: utilities included. Call 662"1357.

KITTEN NEEDShomedespenltely: Male, litter
trained. Distemper shot. \AJili have 'to destroy.
563-:8770.

UPHOLSTER BEFORE HOLIDAYS. Beautiful
custom furniture professionally re-upholstered. : HELP US HELP. Canned Goods Drive for the
Sofas $165. before January. 251-1459. Needy. UC vets Club. Collection Boxes are plac-
SANSUI SIX, 49 watts per channel, 7 mttis. old, .::.ed::.,.:::ar:.::o-=u;..:,nd.:...:.:c-=am..2..pu-=s:.:..~_---,----,-_
still under warranty. Call 381-6475 best offer. THAT OLE Christmas Spirit! Please Help - a cou-
65 FORD 471-4908. pie cansot beans, vegetables"etc, UC Vets CILib

Canned Good Drive. Boxes placed around earn-
TAPE PLAYER and speakers - $30. Call Julie pus,

475-3612. r-"'~-"",--"'-------"P""-------"'---~----------"';'------~
SUSUK 1550 GTw/saddlE1 bags, Excellent condi-

, tion. Call 471-1733.

RECYCLE B~UEBOOKS.

RECYCLE TP. . '

WHO THE Hell shootsmoons'from 12-Sanders?

TRUCK DRIVERS?, Where would we be wlo
them? '

THE BOOK Exchange ...we want to help.

MERRY CHANNUKAH to my favorite fig. Love,
Marian. ' .

YOU vs. the cost of Books.

DON'T YOU feel like a schmuck when ... you
realize you had the "B" answer sheet and took
the "A" tsst.. you proposition a dude oniy to find
your boyfriend was there first? ...you're married
and Ihe tube of K"Y you found in the bed isn't
yours? .. you're getting laid and you call out the
wrong name? ... you find out your boyfriend likes
the same type of guys you do?

HALF-BREED NOSEGUAROS play just like us .
white folks.

FITZ, THE GOLDEN ARM GIRL OF Th'eta Phi.

THE OLDIE but goJdie gym shoe girl: ,Ratso.

LYONS; LITTLE blocker with big blocks.

THJ: GUSTO girl, Ellerhorst.

THANKS, THETA Phi's for support, love, the
team.

PLEASE SUPPORT Canned Good Drive - UC
Vets Club. Boxes are places throughout Cam-
pus.

Mail For"1 With Re~ittan~e
To: ,University of Cincinnati
News Record '
2 3 0 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 ,

( ) Announcements

( ) Mi.c. '
( ) For Sale
( ),Wanted

ALL BOBWa-nts'forCh'ristmas is arecordfnq ,of
, TO 'MARK and' Susan: When i first heard, theWHMBj:>,,~,ying"'O Holy Night." , ,
everyone encourage me to put something:witty HEY, JOE! Dig those socks! '
and demented in the News Record about your TOTOM V.: THANKS, SWEETIE, AND, HAVE A
engagement. After Ithought about it for awhile I N ICEVACA TION!' ' , "
decided that love isn't a.matter that should be
l,aughedat.AlllcansaySusanisthatlhopeyou ,Ht:Y HM. Are ydugoing to 'leave a tUCKing
live a full and productive life and are blessed with baloney' sandwich' for Santa; oris, that a
the, fruits of happiness: In all seriousness Mark, privelege just forme? ' ,
considering a!i.thewonderful people that I've ATTENTION - ROSS P.Burgrat:Hunimendorf
had the pteasure to .know youare Yoiit!loufa, and towe BOTH Squeal! "PIGGIES," Circa 1911
doubt the biggest asshole I've ever met. Thank A:O. • " ':,

you. KeithMiller.. " WILL MASTURBATION get out of hand?

!HE'HAPPIEST 21st Vivienne, If the gin and R. CORDES - How so you like those Alpha Chi's?
tonic doesn't get you -,1 will. All my love, Bill. RECYCLE YOUR papers.

NO: THE Seminoie Apartments will never be thebo YOUR self a ,favor, run over a truck driver.
same. Congrats, Mark and Susan from Apt. 2.

SEE BOOK Exchange form to sell used,books.
GETTING ZIPPED, drunk, stoned, buzzed, shit
faced, totalled, twisted, pie-faced is the RECYCLE YOUR.News Record.
American way. Support the Committee for BUY THROUGH the Book EXChange.,
Better Fridays and get destroyed. DEAR JANN _ Happy 2 months we've only just
HAPPY,BIRTHDAY, Bugger. Love, your favorite begun.Tom.
Primate. ~'---':::'=-=------'---,--,---~---

RW HATES it twice a day, can you?

THET A PH I football champs - 3yrs. and still hot.

MINDY MOUTH.

, , MISCELLANEOIJS

., .: "

ALL JOE wants from Santa is a bottle of bourbon
and an 8 <10 glossY of Neil Armstrong. '

TO RUTH, Alice, Gary, Dick, and Big Bob: Have
a nice holiday! From Linda.Barbara, Nanci, Joe,
and Mark.

ALLFREQ wanis for Christmas are a couple of
three-toed keri bustards in heat and a trip to
Africa. '

WHERE WERE YOU Monday.night?

SANTA HAS a bagfull of gOOdies for you, Ron,
but he can't, find your fucking apartment.

ATTENTION SANTA: Greg needs a new pair of
Jeans. .

barrassed because he .name would
not be associated with her answers.

Andy Coles. A&S freshman. was
not em barrassed because she had
heard '01' everything on the question-
naire before. She added though. that
she is curious to see what conclusions
arc drawn from t he data.

Davidson's survey not only ex-
posed some freshmen and
sophomore women to some erotic
reading material but also provided
interesting information about how
their sexual daydreaming relates to
other aspects of their sex lives.

It also has shown us that psy-
chological research deals with more
"stimulating" topics than theability
of rats to figure out a maze 'or
whether chimpanzees can practice
proper table etiquette.

. \'

.~"" . '.
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N1ISC~LLANEOUS

MVP. FLASH Muhlenkamp - Congrats!

BEST DEFENSIVE Player. Anne Trame - Con-
grats!

BEST OFFENSIVE Player. Raiso -Congrats.

OSCAR FOR Best Performance in a Dramatic
Series: Wis.

BETSY. SQUARE block with a hole,

!\NN "SAC" tranie go, get 'em.

ALL I"RED wants for Christmas are a coupleot
three-toed kori bustards in heat. and a trip to
Africa.
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